LOCAL AFFAIRS,

DON’T TEMPT FATE

nw whhhwhm ran wan
Stolid Ttottn.

holy spirit”.
Tbe degree team ot Donagua lodge, B.
>! P., be* been busy ibis week. Monday
inning It want to Bor Harbor, where It
xmleered the rank of knight on n large
dees, and Tneeday It went to Sedgwick,
where n new lodge war Instituted.

Inja^AMKkpoif-Omi KfUtUi

when less than a cent a

day win protect year valuables, papers
in the Burglar and Fire-proof vault of tbs

etc.,

ihureh Bev. J. W. Tickle will deliver tbe
third in bis eerlee ot aermooe on the
Pauline benediction.
Tbe eobjeet nest
Sunday will be “The oommunion of the

Notice ot fcrecloeure—Tboreas Seirls.
Bane* C Mareyee.
W ■ Whltlaa—AolomobiTe Insurance.
Prato * Serlth—Groceries, grata aad Sear.
Notice o> foreeloeure—Mary A Harley.
—J Aldea More*.
Baee notice—Freeman O Leech.
—

burrill national bank,

—Oaf

Malian.
—Eunice L Williams.

OP ELLSWORTH

The special Monday excursion rates from
on tbs Mt. Depart branch to Bor
Harbor will go into effect Mny Id, instead
t>f tha first Monday lu June as heretofore.
Tbe rats from Ellsworth to Bar Harbor
■nd return on Monday will ba fl, with corresponding rates from other points.

points

Adar notice— Rdmund Bonsey.
Hannah Bonsey.
-lather P Howard.
Probate notice—Maria Louise flanker.
—Lorloda H Wood et ale.
—Mary Ana Sargent et ale.
Notice—Prank Sawyer.
Oostmlseioaera' notice.
H C Austin * Co—Undertaker and faral
—

Even though Just Interested, won’t yon call and have the

••

double key-system
will

gladly do so,

—

the only safe one

—

demonstrated ? We

whether yon conclude to rent

or

not

tare.

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
i.T.r.ar^m riTniTmir. mirar t

—r1

—

Ineuraaoe statement
Pirn Insuraace Co.
Lmr. Mss*.;
Bay State Hosiery Oo.

Sal 9 to 1p.m.

—----——— —

—

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

991-2 per cent. Pure
Bushel

s. m.

Registered mail should be st
SB boar before mail closes.

seed oats

|

C. W. GRINDAL
ELLSWORTH

WATER STREET.

|
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at

Paper

Very attractive line
•

prices

same

as

last year.

At the meeting of tbe council of the
Hlgb Priesthood in Portland last week,
Trains arrtYe st Ellsworth from the west st James E.
Parsons, ol Lubee, formerly of
7.11 sod 11.46 s. m.. 4.14, p- m.
was elected senior vioe- presiTrains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.06 s. Ellsworth,
dent. Mr. Parsons stopped in Ellsworth
m., 645 snd 10.63 p. m.
SUJ* DATS.
Friday lor a short visit on hU way home
Arrive from west nt 6.11 s. m. Leave for the from Portland. Mrs. Parsons also
spent
west at 5.70 p. m.
c tew deyc In Ellsworth.
Mn. Mary Micbaelis, who baa spent the
WEATHER IM ELLSWORTH.
winter in Weehawken, N. J., arrived here
For Week End lag at Midnight Tuesday,
Saturday, and opened her home, the

of cut-out and

applique

j

border*.

s

J. A. THOMPSON, EZE*-

I

»

May 11, 1915.
obaervatlons taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twentT’four hours

Tower homestead, for the summer.
Micbaelis, it will be remembered,
drowned in the Oulf of Mexico on
14. She was accompanied home tiy
Keuel Bridge* and infant daughter,
will spend the summer with her.
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IVifvnble Protection Given Automobile Owners

|

1

Insurance Against Fire, Theft,
Property Damage, Personal Damage
and Collision.
j
■

Representing the largest companies, I can give you absolute protection
st lower rotes than any other company offers. Hates from 91 per giOO
up. 1 cun writs Insurance in any part of Hancock county, and save
yoc money.

Writs

W. E.

Ellsworth, Me.
Whiting:,
House.
Office.

me.

.71

The Unitarian dab will meet next Mon-

day evening at 7.30.
E. E. Brady returned Beturdey from a
abort viall to bit eon at Amiepolia, Md.
Cbarlee W. Hopkins, ol White Plains,
N. Y., la visiting hia aister-in-law, Mn.
A. W. Packard.
There will be an Important meeting ot
the Unitarian parish at the memorial parlors this evsning at 8 o’clock.

John U. Breenahan baa bean drawn to
serve as e Juror at the term of the United
Btalee district oourt to convene in Bangor
June 1.'
Two large moose are prowling arowod
the vicinity of North inmoine and Trenton, having been seen recently by several

people.
A ion— Harry Jarvis Joy, Jr.,—was boro
to Mr. sod Mrs. Harry J. Joy, of 8t Louis,
Mo., oo April 21. Ellsworth friends extend

congratulations.
Mrs. C. E. Alexander accompanied her
sister, Mrs. George H. Grant, oo her
return to Hancock Point Monday, to remain for a short visit.
Mrs. C. H. Grinds 1 left last week for an
daughters st Minneapolis, Minn. Her son, C. W. Grinds 1,
accompanied her as far as Boston.
extended visit <o her

-

Telephones;

It;

US-13.

The Object of this
Advertisement
1* to inform
every reader of The AnniCAti, who baa need of any kind of in.
Wrance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
ttents with the lowest
possible rates.

John E. Doyle and Thomas A. Gsynor,
of Philip H. Sheridan council, Knights of
Columbus, attended the meeting of the
grand council in Lewistou. yesterday.

I

jI

Sorptas. 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

Rooolvas Deposits 8ufoJoot to Ohook

j

|

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINQS ACCOUNTS IN
which

department deposits

1

i

bouse

on

Fourth

street.

Mr.

the belief that the potatoes would be
inspected in the infected region. It has
since been learned through the bureau
that abi' meats must he made to Portland
It
and the inspection take place there.
in

Dyer

present employed in Brockton, Mass.
Jams* E. Ford and daughter Margaret
are in Ellaworth.
Mr. Ford will be employed this summer io Northeast Harbor,
Mis* Ford will make her home with reiativea in Ellaworth.

was

is at

was

j

to confer with

range if possible
toes at points of

the

bureau and

ar-

We

can

guarantee

to you the best of

C.

W.

F.

&

I_.

MASON.

Watch For Sawyer
Sawyer
continuing

Ellsworth, May

..WAIT

Monumental

FOR

Work

HIM...

banking service,

appreciate your

account.

.-

“The best way to accumulate money in to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no macter how small

the amount.”

|

Hancock

|

Established 1873.

We pay interest

j;
J[

$1.

on

County Savings Bank,
Ellsworth, Me. j;

together some year* ago in Aroostook
sonnty, and the foundation of their sucTbe
sess in the business was laid there.
Picture Playhouse Film Co. controls
tl<e>World’s rights on the official pictures
sf the European war, and Mr. Tinker
promises that Ellsworth will soon see

Trio

Mazurka.Mlyuursti
Miss Barnes

Eleanor.Deppe

n

Celebre Menuet.Valenaiu
Trio
Vocal Solo, 1 Hear You Calling Me.. .Marshal
Mrs Walsh
Trio op 19.Couradi
Allegro Moderate
Bo manse
Finale

for inspection of potashipment that the delegation went to Washington.
Trio
The W. C. T. V. will meet at the BapWm. M. H. Rice post, G. A. H., bis been Romance sans Paroles.Goens
Miss Eldridge
tist church parlor Thursday afternoon of disappointed in arrangments tor Memorial
Souvenir d'Hougrie... Bendel
t hia week at 3.30 o'clock, instead of FriELLSWORTH, MAINE
day music. Tbe Ellawortb band bas dis;
Trio
day aa usual. kn new members will be banded, and in trying to get tbe members
Tbe proceeds of this musicals, as of all
received.
together for Memorial day it was found other affairs under the
management of tbe
The subject of Rev. T. 8. Rose’ sermon at tbat several bad employment tor tbat day
Village Improvement society, are for tbe
the Mtthodiat church next Sunday morn- out of tbe
city. Post Commander Small
ing will be, “How to Bring Men to now hopes to get together a sufficient improvement of Ellsworth, so tbet those
Jesus.” In the evening at 7.30, illustrated number of local musicians to form a band who patronise It not only have the privilege
of enjoying a delightful evening, bat are
lecture.
for the Memorial day exercises.
He intheir help to a wortby cause.
In the illustrated songs at the Strand vites all band musicians, especially former contributing
r6ad
the
on
12,
Frank
will start
Tbe special purpose of this entertainMay
to-morrow evening, Mias Falvey, Miss members of tbe Ellsworth Falla band, to
ment is to raise sufficient money to have
his usual trips for the season, goMorrison and Mr. Scott will appear in meet at Grand Army hall Saturday even;
the grass cut on the aidee of tbe streets.
eoloe, and Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Graves, of ing of this week, at 7 o’clock, without ining to N. E. Harbor and around the island.
This adds incalculably to tbe cleanllncaa
la duet.
to talk the situation over and
Lamoine,
struments,
Harbor
Winter
snd attractiveness ot tbe town.
26. Sullivan,
There
Lillian Leland, of Bar Harbor, arrested sse If something cannot be done to help will be an
unprecedented amount of travel
Qouldsboro diet., last of May or first of June.
poet out in tbe way of Memorial day
Saturday in Ellsworth, pleaded guilty to tbe
through Maine and EUawnrtb this summusic.
charge of drunk and disorderly when arso it behooves us to keep tbe streets
Earl B. Tinker, of this city, who bas mer,
•
raigned In the Ellsworth municipal court.
is
sqd pleasing as poaaible. Tbe
sanitary
Seutenoe of ten days in the county Jail was for some months been tbe personal repre- ■ociety
aaka the co-operation and patronsentative of F. H. Vine, general manager sge of all cittaece.
suspended until further order of court.
Boy tha tlcketa
of tbe World Film Corporation, Boston, whether yon can go or not.
Alvab K. Haalam, of Waltham, waa in baa been
appointed assistant to tbe
*
OF YOCK8!
Ellsworth yesterday, on his way to Bear
“Look bare, Johnnie!” exclaimed hia
general manager of tbe Picture Playbouae
In
N.
where
summer’s
wear
he
hat
a
»»—
taken
8.,
River,
There’s another
posi- Film Co., Inc., Boston branch. Herman lad savagely, “Stop grabbing and gulping
Lafe*, Oeslgns ,In Granite and Marble
lt jf repaired, cleansed and pressed tion as superintendent of the dowel and L.
Craig and Mr. Tinker will Jointly sup- at tbe table that way, you act like a
■•numeats, Tablets and Markers.
clothespin business of Clark Bros., lumber ervise tbe office, Mr. Tinker
by s man who knows bow.
being the regular tittle pig; do you know what a
manufacturers.
MVB FWOIO tarn ton,
traveling representative. Mr. Craig and little {Mg iat” “Yeth, thir,” aniveling,
Q.WeiUt'ff'i.
ui
kin M
“eiland
Next Sunday morning at the Unitarian Mr. Tinker started in tbe
Bluehill, Me
and bis prices are reasonable.
picture business “a little pig ith a old hog’a little boy I”

j

before the

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

L

|

on or

'

and would very much

|

made

first of each month draw interest from that date.

Jan.
Mrs.

potatoes, and the matter was given over
to the agricultural bureau to attend to,

Z. E. Dyer and family have moved here
from Hancock, and are occupying the Allan

Royal

Mr.

ME.

Capital. *100.000.

|

these pictures.
The service at tbe Baptist churcb last
who Sunday evening was under the auspices
of the Ellsworth W. C. T. U., and proved
Mrs. Julia A.
Harold Ball, of Everett, Has*., is visit- unusually interesting.
Chatto, the county president, bad charge
ing hit sister, Mrs. N. C. King. He is just
of the program, and bad invited the other
recovering from a bullet wound in the
churches to unite in the service. All of
thigh received about two weeks ago. Mr.
the pastors were present, and each had a
Ball, who Is assistant treasurer of the
T. S. Boss offered tbe invocaEverett bank, was accidentally shot when part—Bev.
tion, Rev. J. W. Tickle read the scripture
a revolver was knocked from the counter
and Rev. K. B. Mathews offered prayer.
and discharged when it struck the floor.
Tbe vested choir furnished the music,
The bullet entered his leg above the knee
for their second number a patriotic
and ranged upward, making a bad flesh using
of which they sang the chorus for
wound, but fortunately not bitting the piece
tbe recessional. A feature of tbe service
bone.
was tbe ushering by four young ladies—
Capt. George W. Alley has sold his Thelma Fullerton, Agnes Marshall, Mary
market business on Water street to Capt.
and Nancy Dyer. Mias Esther Oilman
Willis U Pratt, who hat for some years
was tbe speaker, add gave for the first
been in business at Bayslde. Capt. Pratt’s
part of her share of tbe program a series
son-in-law, Earl Smith, is associated in of readings that were well rendered, and
business with him, the Arm name being
followed this by a brief but telling address
Pratt A Smith. The new Arm took charge
making an appeal to get into the battle
of the business this week. Capt. Alley,
for temperance. She has a line presence
who has been in business up town about
on the platform, and is a pleasing and
live years, retires after an honorable busi- forceful
speaker. She was much enjoyed
ness career, and with the good will of all
by the large congregation. At the close,
who have bad dealings with him.
eleven new members were added to the
The funeral of Mrs. Arthur H. Merriam, union, making a red-letter day for that
was
held
home
of
of Essex, Conn.,
at the
organisation.
her parents, Frank 8. Lord and wife, on
Hancock street, last Friday afternoon.
V. 1. A. Musicals.
The large attendance voiced the love of
A musicals will be given at Hancock
the community for the deceased, and sym- ball next
Tuesday evening, under tbe
pathy tor the home so sorely bereaved. auspices o( tbe Village Improvement soRev. J. W. Tickle, of the Unitarian church,
ciety. A pleasing program ia announced,
in which Mrs. Merriam was an active to be
given by tbe B. E. N. trio, of Banhelper until her marriage and removal gor, composed of
Miss Gwendoline
from Ellsworth, officiated. There were Bernes,
violin; Miss Frances Eldridge,
large delegations present from Irene oUlo; Mrs. Grace T. Newman, piano, aschapter, O. E. S., and Nokomis Rehekah sisted by Mrs. E. J. Walsb, soprano. An
lodge, of which she was a member. There informal dance will follow tbe concert.
was a profusion of beautiful flower*.
Tbe musical program is as follows:
Congressman John A. Peters left Satur- Dense Grotesque.Tschakotf
Trio
day for Washington, with Senator JohnVocal Solo, Hinging of Yon ...-Wm Chapman
son and Congressman Guernsey, on special
Mrs
Edmund
J Walsh
of
in
interest
the
business
the
potatoCello obligato.Miss Eldridge
growers of Maine. The last Congress apSerenade.Liebe
propriated (75,000 for the inspection of

Edward W. Austin, who baa been employed at Pi Dehurst, N. C., tor the winter,
la visiting his parents in Ellsworth.

Automobile Insurance

Company

WWSK DAYS.

Temperatare

New 1915 line

Closes for

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

coding

Wall

wbo bad booked pc tea re on the ill-fated
Lusitania, bad oanoelled bis passage at
tbe last moment. Thus it happened that
while Mr. Bowen we* not on tbe steamship, hie name appeared in tbe list of
American passengers first published.

Sundays.
Arrives from the west 811
west 446 p. m.

_

„

ELLSWORTH,

I

A stubborn Are in tbs partition*, retailing from tbs burning oat of a
In sfrei May 4, 1916
chimney, damaged tbe bouse of Colin
MeKeosis, on Union street, laat WednesMAILS BBCBIVSD.
W—k Day.
day evening. Tha firemen extinguished
Fsom 1m»-7.U s mi tU p m.
the fir* by nee of tbe chemicals, thus
Fsom Bait-1141 a m;645and 10.53 p. m. (1048 avoiding serious damage by water.
Tbe
BBsil sot distributed until following morn* toe* Is covered
by insurance.
1B«.)
It Is ot pleasing Interest to Ellsworth
MAH. OLOOBS ST VOSTOrnCS
friends of E. B. Bowen end wife, of MewOomo Wui-W4l b b; • snd 0 pm.
ton, Mass., to know that Mr. Bowden,
Clots• Last—040 s b»; 1.46 p m.

SEED

_

.

T

at nuvom ronomoa.

I GRASS
$4.00

Pawtucket Mntna

■

.

Union Trust

i

Wm. H. H. Bloc relief oorpe baa received
from Mrs. PettenglU, manager of the !
tHr&nd, tbe proceed! of one day’s receipts j
i
■peclally set ssids for lbs purpose. The
money is for the Memorial day expenses
of tbe corps. Tbs generous donation is
greatly appreciated by tbe corps.

Baa Haaaon:
Fred P Bay—Motorcycles.

j

gjjjjj^a^;anoonnpopnB»w»w»»l OCwy¥^cor¥innQrMTCg»aoof,»nownocifi>oo
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"The Dress Rehearsal.”'
"The Dress Rehearsal,” the first of a
•cries of farces to be given by the young
people's league of the Congregational
church, will be presented at the vestry this
evening. The cast of characters is as follows:
The

telephone, the cause of all the trouble
Nancy Blythe, a double-barreled heroine,

Hasel;Ollea
Agnes Middleman, peacemaker,
Margaret King
Miss Cavendish, prim, proper and precise,
Carrie Bussell

Lucy, a colored mammy... Bertha Gilea
Tom Travers.Walter M Allen
Dick Dunder...Kenneth Boyal
Harold Huntington, otherwise "Cousin
Nat," who never appears.

At the dose of the farce, Hiss Bertha
in oostame, will sing southern

Giles,

songs.
At the Strand.
Tbe flret of the European war pictures
will be shown at tbe Strand next Monday
evening, a serlee of four reels. Tbe second
in tbe series will be shown a week from.
Monday. These pictures are from actual
scenes.

For Satnrdsy matinee and evening the
Picture Playhouse Film Co. will present
“Tbe Explosion of Fort B 2,” in five

parts.

•_

Child Killed by Lightning.
Stohihoton, May 10 (spectatf—Tbe six*
year-old cbild of Alfred Hutchinson was
instantly killed by lightning during tbe
shower Friday morning.
The child was
frightened by tbe storm, and had crept in
at tbe foot of her mother’s bed, which waa
against a chimney. Tbe bolt came down
tbe chimney. No one else was Injured.

COMINQ EVENTS.
ELLHWOKTH.

Wednesday, May 12, at Congrwtational
vestry—Play, “Tbe Dress Rehearsal.” Admission, 15 cents.
Tuesday evening, May 18, at Hancock
hall—Musioale under auspices, of village
improvement society.
Admission, 35
cents; gallery, 50 cents. Dance tickets, 35
cents. Tickets on sale at Moore’s drug
store.

Thursday and Friday, May 20 and 21
Hancock county W. C. T. U. convention
at Baptist church. Bar Harbor.
—

airomusawraat.

For Sale at
Parcher’s Drug
Store
Pyrox, Lime and Sulphur,
Hellebore, Paris Green,
Kerso, Blue Vitriol, Arsenate of Lead, Carbonal,
Pine Tar, Sheep Dip,
Chloride Lime,
Rosin,
Bi-Sulphide’ Carbon, Copperas,
Washing Fluid,
Creolin, Sulpho-Napthol,
Cow
Sprayers,
Ease,
Roach Powder, Moth Balls
Nyals Family Remedies.

OLO^SITIT

..

Clay,

9

^

FRED P. RAY, Bar Harter, Ha.

jltatual Bcnntt Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

AFTER SUFFERING
TWO LONG YEARS

Tbe purposes of this column are sucolnc y
stated In the title nnd motto—It 1* for the o»ut U
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful)
Being for the common good, U Is for the oom
non nee—a public servant, a pu. veyor ef Information ind suggestion, a medium for tbe In
terchange of Ideas. Il this cnpsclty It solicits
communication*, and Us success depends largely
'un the support given It la this respect Communication* must be signed, bnt the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by tfie editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without «ood reason. Address
all communications to
The America*.
Ellsworth, Me.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson, I Sam. xxvi, 5-16,
Mamory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Tsxt,
Luka vi, 27—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

*

among tqc ©ranger*.

A

ham's

ray

any benefit.

lightning meet and

-gut

•peak.
For the golden star on the soft night's breast.
And the silvery moonlight's path to reat;
Here's a song of praise for a beautiful world.

threats.
For the ocean wave and the sunset glow.
Ami the waving fields where tbe reapers go;
Here's a song of praise for n beautiful world.

of

praise for tbe One who

:

manage between whiles to make up some
favorite dishes of the home.folks,

so as

to

keep

them

serene

raiDAY ArmasooN.

Executive meeting
Memorial service.Miss M A Carroll

Reports
Franchise.Mrs F A Letteb
Press Work.Mrs J M Mason
President's address
Peace sad Arbitration.Mrs C E Gdptlll
Mercy.General discussion
Flower Mlesions.Mrs Katharine Walls
Social and Red Letter Days.
Mrs Emily Freeman
Children's hoar
SclentiSc Instruction in Schools,
Miss M A Carroll
Address to teachers sad pupils,
Mrs Beulah S Oaten
Reno lotions
Election of oOeere
Discussion of county work
raiDtr xvnxino.

Opening

postponed

until

May

WALTHAM.
Albert Petteogill bM goo* to Hancock
to work.

branod Haalam baa goo* on tba river
lor Babnm Jordon.

Prayer.Rev
Literary

Address....

P A Leltch

Miss Gordon

Adjournment.

Friday night

enjoyed, lea-cream and oaka

war*

wu

eerred.

A Idle William* and wilt bar*
gone to
Bar Harbor lor the rammer.

Benjamin Willey baa rttumad from a
weak'* ttay In Cnerry Haiti.
Stephen Rankin and daoghter, Mr*.
Wiawall, weragoeataat Bd Rankin'* Hunday.
There were aareioaa la tba cbnrch Sun-

der conducted by Rev. D. a Smith,
Franklin.
May 10,

__

of

h.

WEST BROOKUN.
Mi«* Haeel Oerter I* In Rockland tor
few day*.

a

L. B. Bridge* and family have gone to
Searille for tba rammer.
R. C. Bridge* ha* moved hit family to
Bar ieiand, what* ha la in tba weir bud1
oeaa.
Chart** Lawaon baa gone to Bluebill,
where ha wlU be employed by Frank
Macon.
Mr*. Mary A. Ctoeaon ha* goo* to Htonington, abate aba will be employed for
.tb* aaaaoo.
Haary Bridge* baa moved to South
Sorry for a few month*. H* bat a flab
wair there.
May 10.

B.

PENOBSCOT.

Jasper
ine.

Loach went to Bancor this moraban ■ position.

Where bn

There will be e meetlnc ol Penobscot
chapter, O. B. H., at Masonic ball, Saturday esealae. May 15.
Dr. M. A. Ward wall went to Worcester,
Maas., Monday, called there by- tbs endden death ol bis aunt, Mrs. Ella M. Robbins.
Mrs. Kobbina will be remembered
bare as Bits Mey Ward well.
Her many
Irtenda learn ol bar drain with teem.
Wooouocea.
May EL

28.

A

awhile in the mdi. I pat a little of the red
•CHOOD1C, 42U. FRANKLIN.
dye in the water I washed a faded pink
A goodly number ot patrons met in Ibe
it
abort
time
and
a
dreaa.
gingham
ago,
; town ball
Thursday evening, May 8, with
looked a* good as new.
wort by master in tbe chair. Tbt program
Well, I can see Aunt Madge looking for her
waa postponed and a rehearsal was bald
shears, so I will give an original recipe for
instead. Work on tbe new grange ball I*
molasses doughtnuts and ceaae my chatter.
If I keep on, the editor will need aa axe
progressing finely.
and saw. blae*pencU and scissors, and 1*11 j
LAKE V1BW. 461. HAPPYTOWN.
give her permission to both chop it and “«orr**
it, so long as she pats in a little of this and 1
The grange belli a special meeting May
If yoa'll pat me
can behold myself in print.
5, with a large attendance. It eras
in this time I promise never to do it again.
voted to celebrate tbe tenlb anniversary
Paia.
’!&.
BnraRY
29,
April
May 19, or, it stormy, tbe first pleasant
This letter came to me like a big ray ot evening. A fine time is anticipated, and
Ice-cream and candy
all are welcome.
sunshine on a dark and cloudy day; and
will be on sale. Tbs next regular meeting
can you realise, Betsey, what a blank the

WELL

BALANCED

MEAL.

j

j

:

satisfl«d while the annual strenuous
spring basins* ■ goes on?
column would have been this week withWho of you hurry, and think you must
out you? But I am “mystified," just the
hurry, when yon have a large day’s work
same.
My first thought was an old phrase \
to do?
Do yon know that is the time you
I bare heard when two persons met, only
shouldn’t feel hurried, because the harry* I
one of whom recognised the other and
ing will tire you more then the work?
called him by name, and received in re- ;
Plan ahead a little, rather than harry. It
the words “you have the advanis the harry that wears on the nerves. spouse
tage of me”.
The cave of Adullam story In chap- Don’t try to run at high spaed all the
Betsey Prig, if yon ever see me again
ter xxtl is full of interest, beginning tim*.
anywhere, please walk right up to me and
How free and generous Aunt Madge it
with his seeking a place of safety for
introduce yourselt Also, take back the
£ls father and his mother till be could this weak with brr good id vice, you are last sentence in your letter, and be sure to
it
will
and
hot
coat
saying. Wall,
know what God would do for him
you anycome again.
ending with his words of comfort to thing to make use of it, and it may do
Best wishes to all the M. B.’s.
Ablathar: “Abide thou with me. Fear good in the line of furnishing amusement
At?itT Madox.
bot, for he that seeketh my life seeketh for tome of these smart, active sisters of
thy life, but with me thou shalt be In oars, who “never let the grass grow under
KECIPBS.
safeguard.” Chapter xxv tells of the their feet”, even in spring.
One cup molasses, cup
DocoHirers
You would be amused by lots of things
death and burial of Samuel and then
^
milk, a little more than level teaspoon ot
the story of drunken Nabal and bis I might tall you, among other* some of
soda, one egg and Sevan leaspoonfuls
beautiful wife Abigail—beautiful In the things which remind me of certain
melted butter, and a little cinnamon, a
wise counsel to David and In her con- nieces. For inatanoe, 8. J. Y. mentioned
I mix them with
pinch ot salt too.
duct toward him. Some of her mem- roU* of lint sliding gracefully along under
flour to make them hard enough
I never see them with* enough
orable words are ever with me: “Bound tables or chairs.
1 think there is as
so they don’t soak tat.
in tbe beadle of life with the Lord thy out thinking of her, and O, how often she much in
trying doughnuts as in the
God” (xxv. 2D), a bundle which cannot is in my thoughts!
recipe. I use an agate milk pan to try
be broken, for those to whom He gives
mine in, and 1 put in ten “to a lick".
Dear M. *.*a and Aunt Madge:
eternal life can never perish (John X.
This is a good recipe for brown bread
1 have read the M. B. column several years,
the
xxx.
tell
xxlx.
28). Chapters xxvil,
corn meal, graham
and for a long time, whenever Aunt Madge too: One cop each
to
Achish
of
which
gave
story
Ziklag.
has occapied the ooiamn ail by her lonesome, and white floor, one-half cup molasses
on
to
David
returned
which
David, but
I have said to myself, “There, Betsey, is s and two
cups milk or water, tsaspoontul
one occasion to find tbe town In ruins lost opportunity for seeing yourself in print.”
soda and a little salt. 1 mix it first with
X
have
mastered
con
Bo
st
last
and
of
my
rage
and the wives, sons and daughters
one cup milk and thin it with the other, as
himself and his 000 followers all started a letter, and perhaps, sometime, when it makes
quicker work to stir it smooth
the editor is shy of copy, she msy print some
That was one of
gone Into captivity.
Betsey Pxio.
of it, enough to hitch my name on to. any that way.
the most trying times In all David's ex
way, for I never even wrote to the Commercial
perience, and they all wept until they in my infantile days to say 1 was “a little girl
BUCKS POUT.
The and lived with papa and mamma, and for
had no more power to weep.
Class parts at the seminary have been
grief of David, almost beyond endur- stock had nine hens and a rooster and my
announced as follows: Address by class
etc.
ance. was heaped up by tbe threat of playmates* names are
I know some ht the Mutuals personally and
president, William Nadeau; salutatory,
his 000 followers to stone him, ns if he
others by sight, the editor and Narcissus Reginald
Jocylen; valedictory, Rachel
was the cause of all this, so that DaThe first time I re mem- Ripley; class history, Clifton Richards;
among the latter.
vid seemed, as far as human sympathy
ber seeing Aunt Madge was about twenty class prophecy, Htldred Smith, Madeline
was concerned, to be absolutely alone.
years ago at a Sunday school convention,
Jean Maddoclu; class will, EayThen we read the words which have where she read an original paper—I don't re- Spencer,
mone Whitmore;
presentation of gitts.
helissl so many. "I ’arid encouraged member the topic, but she was “ail dressed
Fern Smith, Philip Dalrymple; address
himself in tbe Lord his God" txxx, til.
up” and did extremely well. Since the a I've
to undergraduates, Grace Calkin; class
A somewhat similar Incident In the seen her several times in public place*.
1 always enjoy Aunt Maria's letters, sad ode, Alta Bishop; oration, Carlton Smart;
life of Paul is recorded in 11 Tint. 1"
Babcock, Rleanor Bragdon,
lti-18. The way that David found the have thought sometime i'd lie in wait in the essays, Gladys
ball at Orlaud lair till she came in with her Marion Stubbs, Sumner Bragdon. There
enemy, the Amalekites. through the exhibit with her name written thereon, so I’d
are twenty eight in this year's graduating
guidance of an almost dead Egyptian know her, but was always too late in getting class.
servant, whom he restored to life, and there to do it. Aunt Maria, did you “honest
1
how he recovered all—wives, sous, and true, hope to die”, have two TbanksgivATLANTIC.
daughters, spoil. nothing lacking to ii s dinuera, or did you make it up just to
Miu Galvin, ot Taunton, U the guest ot
show what you coaid do by way of fables?
a
much
and
additional
any.
sjsiil—is
Mrs. Seth Stock bridge.
1 am croehetiug a bed-spread of cotton yarn,
very thrilling record anti should enand if aty of you Mutuals have done it and
Mrs. Sidney Joyce, she has been ill (or
and
us
ail
on
the
Lord
to
wait
tourage
| chased the bail all over the iloor every few some time, it slowly improving.
not to think anything too hard for ! minutes, you will appreciate my method of
Friends here of Mrs. Laura Moore reHim. There Were'200 of David's men I putting it in a paper bag ard pinning it to my
learn of her death at her borne at
oo weak to Join In the pursuit of the
dress with a safety pin. When knitting mit- gret to
Uott’s Island.
jnemy. hut they. too. shared In the tens I always take my thumb stitches off on a
Congratulation* are extended to Mr.
spoils of victory, and David made It a safety pin, too.
1 always nave red and blue dye on hand to
and Mr*. Cleveland lluntia to on the birth
law that those who tarry by the stuff
the children's hair ribbons and
brighten
up
of a daughter, born May 1.
shall share equally with those who go
dresses, and have made stockings out of
forth to battle ixxx. 10. 24>. Let all meu’s worsted underwear fox the little ones
May 8._J. E. M.
[
bomekeepers be encouraged. The sin and colored them pink and blue. I put in a
LAMOINE.
of Saul In the matter of familiar spir- few sprinkles of red dye, scarlet, in the wash
About eighteen gathered last Thursday
its and the witch of Eudor is recorded basin, and some soan suds, and wash them in
lu chapter xxvlll. This is a jirevalUng it. The soap sets the color and cotton goods at th* horn* of W. H. Cousins fur a chopsin of many today. It i- wholly of the will be a lovely pink in two or three minutes, ping bee. Some wood wae aawed and
dilk ribbon I sometimes have to let ataud fifteen cords were split.
Dinner wss
fevll Rial Is strictly forbidden In Dent.
| served by the ladiee. Both Mr. Consine
It is not »“ trickery, but
tvlIL il-12.
Man Takrs His Own Medicine Is an Opti- end his brother, Urvsndo, who hsve been
ofttimes some real work of the advermist.
in poor health, are improving.
They
are
who
truly
those
The
living,
sary.
He has absolute faitb in his medicine
he
thie neighborly kindsaved, should seek only the living God knows when hetakt£ it for certain ailments greatly appreciated
he gets relief. People who take Dr. Kiug’a nese.
and His life giving word. All else la New
Discovery for an irritating Cold are
E. H.
May 10.
from the devil, and It will be a night ! optimists—they knew this oough remedy will I
the liuings of the throat, kill the
penetrate
who
all
for
of awful darkneaa forever
Soothes Itching skio. Heals cuts or burns
germs, and open the way for Nature to act.
turn away from the Word of God. You can’t destroy a Cold by superficial treat- without s scar. Calcs plies, reseats, salt
ment
you must go to the cause of the
“No morning for them” (laa. Till, 19. trouble, be an optimist. Get a bottle of Dr. rheum, any itchiag. Doan's Ointment. Tour
druggiet eelle it. Adel.
39: margin and R. V ).
j King’s New Discovery to-day.

nun.

Grapefruit Cocktail.
v
Free the fruit from the rind In the
usual way. hollow out the half abella.
notch them around the top with the
kitchen scissors and put them In Cold
water.
Add to the fruit that has been
removed a cupful of white grapes cut
In half and stoned, sprinkle with sugar
and the Juice of a lemon. Just before
serving time drain and Dll tbe abella.
garnish with a red cherry In tbe center of each. Serve on cracked Ice.

will be held May 16.

1

SEW CKNTUEY, 368, DEDHAM.
Tbe program May 8 presented grapbo
pbone select ions by Oecar Waning; reading end recitation by Gertrude Wakefield;
eoioe, AJla Black; story, Warren Miller;
piano duet, Ethel Fogg end Marcia Burrill; recitation, Maurice Mtiler; eolo,
Marcia BurriU. Ladles will fill tbe chain
at tbe next meeting. May 22, and (urnleft
tba program, tba gentlemen taking tneir
tarn June 12.

j

)

Fallowing is tba program (or tba moating ot Green Mountain Pomona with Nicolin grange, North Ellsworth, May IB:

FU1 buttered ramekins with
tbe mixture, bake a delicate brown,
garnish with a spray of watercress
and lay a finger roll beside tbs ramekin.
Sour Beast of Goof.
Take roar pound* of top or bottom
round beef, run through with ■ larding
needle a down atcms of macaroni, la;
on the grating In pot on a slice of lard
tng pork. Slice one large onion thin,
one carrot, one potato, a bunch of
parsley and two stalks of finely cut
celery, six ralalna. three cloves, bay
laaf and a half a bud of garlic. Just
cover with cold water and a cup of
vinegar, cover closely and boll slowly
three or four hours, Remove the meat,
atratn the gravy, then thicken It to the
consistency of boney, add three or four
fresh cloves and a down seeded raisins. [lepper. salt and a dash of sugar.
Serve in p tureen with the meat.

cream.

Addrsssol Welcome.0. C. Camber
Response.Mrs. M. A. Uarisad
Value of Improved Hoads.Daniel Youag
Annual Flowertag Paata.Mrs. A. I. Foea
Keoeas

Conferring Fifth Degree
Prenerving Hggs.Clnrn K. Jordan
Music
Care of Food Id Home.Mrs. C. 8. 8hand

Potatoes; Culture, Diseases, Hprsyieg,
8. L. Burns
Music

Cbemicmls; Comparative Values, How to
Home-Mixed
Choose.
Formulas.
Fertilisers... Charles 8hand

cranberry isles.
Mice Ina Bunker is visiting at Bar Harbor,
Cbcstar Clement and Vondell Stanley,
Southwest Harbor, are working for

of

Stanley.
John Presaey, who bad been lU for some
time, died May 5, aged seventy-one yean.
Mr. Pressey apent tbe winter st Deer late,
but wee brought very ill to bis old borne
some time ego.
Everything bed been done
Richard

*'

(

Escale pod Codfish.
Boll, bone and flake two pounds of
fresh codflsb. Add a cupful of breadcrumbs. one finely grated onion, butter,
popper and salt and a half capful of

QUEEN MOUfTTAlK MMOIA.

—

these <iav* are «
much time and energy
In
out well Iwlanced me
One la given above.

peudlug
Housewives
making

!

and contented

and

—

two

NEWS.

\

Who of the Mutual band baa been
cleaning bouse these two weeks past, and
who of our number take it as easy ind
comfortable as possible? Who of yon
of the

Mrs Josephine Stanley
Introduction of visitors
Sab both Observance.Mrs A W Clark
Temperance Work tn Sunday Schools,
MrsCbatto
0
Jail Work...Ellsworth members
Parliamentary drill....Mis* Elisabeth Gordon

441.
May 8 thirly-flve members were ptesent.
and an interesting meeting was bald.
The lecturer pro fast, bad a good program
of songs, readings, questions and roll call,
when nil responded by giving loeir experience with an unpleasant piece ot
work, and tbe kind ol work they dislike
to do most. May 19 being Hcenio grange
meeting night, tbe apron sale baa been

j

j

Temperance Literature,

MAAIA VILLA.

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound will help you.write
to Lydia E.Plnkliam MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass^ for advice. Your letter will be opened,
reed amt answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Dear V. B. Friend*
This poetic selection of Aunt Emma's

Executive meeting
Mr* C E GuptiU. leader
Praise service.
Bnstaees meeting and reports
Securing Home* for Homeleee, Mrs Cora
QnptilL Mrs Nettle Fullerton
State Shield Work.Mrs Little Holmes

LAMOtHB. 284.
Two degrees were conferred last Tuesday night, and harvest copper waa served.
Tbs matter ot baying In stock sad owning the hall was discussed, and step* tram
taken to secure information regarding
stock owned by individuals.
A abort
program waa given aad “Tbe bom* vegetable garden’’ wu discussed.

know for woman's ills. If you need such
medicine why don’t you try it T

guides.

j the time to appreciate tbe allusions to
nature in its beauty, which it contains, for
j the ann bad been hiding his face for days
together until the time came for the M.
B. material to be gathered for another
! edition of The American. Then, behold!
the first stanza was an actual realization.

riut*

a

For He holds the ships and He bolds the tides.
And underneath and around and above
Tbe world is lapped in tbe light of His love;
Here's n song of praise for a beautiful world.

may well be classed in that prolific list
I known as
“spring songs”. This is surely

b.

Addressee of welcome. Rev H M Pnrrington, Mrs N M Emery, local president
Response.Mrs P A A Kilism
Short addresses. Rev P A A Kill am. F A
Leltch. A M MacDonald. Emma E Harrison
Collfptfoa speech .....Mrs L E Mayo

visitors war* present. Tha third and
fourth dayman were conferred on two
Candida!**.
Tha lecturer tnrniabad an
IntareaUng program of piano solo, radiations, readings and atones. There will be
a roll-call next meeting.
All preeent and
former grange members are invited to attend, May 28, commencing with a supper
at 7 JO o’clock.

Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the moet successful remedy we

Here's a song of praise for tbe onee so true,
And the kindly deeds they have done for you.
For the great earth’s heart, when it's understood.
Is struggling still toward the pure and good;
Here’s a song of praise for s beautiful world.
so fig

ljtuu

president

raiDAV roaasoon

478, HL1AWOBTH.
May 8, twenty-fire members and

Finally

J A Cbntto,

Singing

Nicollo

UU U 1ST Y

Tba dance at tba ball

Opening.Mr*

BATS1DK.

ham’* Vegetable Compound. After taking the third bottle of the Compound I
was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy again. I wifi
answer letters if
anyone wiahee to know
about my eaae. ’’—Mrs. Joscrft Askun,
606 Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Here's a song of ptaise for tbe rippling notes
That come from a thousand
sweet bird

a

toe

program:
TMPMDAY BVBXIVa.

MASaAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH aLCBHILL.
interesting meeting waa bald May 5,
forty-live meat hers and ulna visitors
being present. The Indie* appeared la
old-fashioned dress. Two applications
war* received.
Refreshments were served.

after repeated suggestions to try it we

praise for tbe ’mountaio

peak.

Here’s

wmcn

the

An

doctors said were
caused by inflammation.
i suffered a
great deal every
month and grew very
thin. I was under the
doctor’s care for two
long years without

sea.

Where the wiad and the

siaes

Tbo obbooI convention ol tM Hancock
county W. C T. V. «U1 be bold lb tbo
Boptiat ebnrch ol Bor Harbor Tharodoy
and Friday, May 20 and 21. Following io

IS-Maatiog ot (.‘roan

Mountain Pontoon grange with
grange, North Ellsworth.

Minneapolis, Minn.—“After my little
one w«c born I was sick with peine in

»B*CTiri'L WOULD.

song of

(Saturday, May

Compound.

For the bloom fa tbe glade and the leaf on
the tree;
Here's n song of praise for a beautiful world.
a

Vegetable

V. COMVWmOH.

Program for Mootin' ■* Bor Horbor
Boy 20 an! 21.

Ttli eolama Is 4tnu4 to the (Image, especially to tha irufH ol Haeeoak county.
Thu column Is spas to all t range ra forth*
dlacaaslon ot topics of csaaral I surest, aad
lor ruporta at |tu|t maatlaps. Mat* lattor*
abort aad oaaetas. All aommaalcattosa mast
b* •Ifoad. bat aamas will not be printed estop* by psrmlsaioa of tha writer. All corn*
munlcatloaa will be subject to approval by
tbe editor, hot aoae will be rejected without

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink-

I IT. Lor* g Children]
Here's a song of praise for a beautiful world.
For the banner of blue'that's above it unfurled.
For the streams that sparkle and sing to the

Here's

W. C. T.

BA DUB”.

“Helpful and Hopeful"

It* Motto:

Lesson VII. —Second Quarter,
For May 16, 1915.

Tbe lesson today Is a record of one
of tbe occasions on which David had
Saul completely at his mercy, but be
refused to lay bands ni>on bim or to
listen to tbe suggestion of Abishat that
David would permit bim to smite Saul,
for be said. "As the Lord llveth, the
Lord shall smite him. or bis day shall
come to die, or be shall descend into
battle and perish" tverses 9. 10). Thus
David left the matter wholly in the
hands of the Lord, illustrating his owu
■words, “Commit tby way unto tbe
Lord; trust also in Him. and lie shall
bring it to pass" (Ps. xxxvii, 0). I Sam.
xxxi tells bow his end came.
On this occasion David took the spear
and the cruse of water from Saul's
bolster that he might show him bow
he had him in his power, but did not
harm him. David was able to do this
without any one knowing it because a
deep sleep from tbe Lord was fallen
upon Saul and his men (verses 11, 12).
Compare Gen. U. 21: xv, 12. and consider Peter's release from prison, though
he was bound with chains between
two soldiers, and there was a guard at
the door of the prison (Acts xli, 8-10.
IS, 19). Truly the God of Israel is the
God that doest wonders (Ps. IxxlL IS:
David, with his trophies,
lxxvii. 14).
stood on tbe top of a hill afar off and
cried to Abner that, tbqugb he was a
valiant man, he was worthy to die because be bad failed to take care of tbe
king, and he told him to look for the
king's spear and cruse of water that
bad been by his bolster 'verses 13-10).
Saul knew David's voice and proleased to be very grateful to him for
sparing his life, asking him to return
to him. and saying that he would no
more seek to do him harm, but David
knew his enemy too well and after
telling him to send for his spear, they
again parted, each going ills own way
This was not the first
(verses 17-25).
time that David had Saul in his powSee in
er, but refused to harm him.
chapter xxiv bow be cut off the skirt
of Saul’s rots? and how Saul then professed penitence and good will and
spoke of David’s being king some day.
Thns Saul sought him every day. bat
God delivered him not into his hand
(xxlii. 14). In the end of chapter xxlii
there is the record of an Incident that
looked like a close call for David, bnt
Saul waa suddenly called off and David
escaped. All through the story we can
hear David saying: "The Lord Is the
strength of my life. Of whom shall I
be afraid?” (Ps. xxvil 1-3.)

“UJUT

EDITED BT

Endive and Roquefort Chsoo* Salad.
In making the salad after washing
the endive loosen the center leaves and
stuff with Roquefort cheese which has
l>een mashed soft, with a little French
Serve sliced down on dark
dressing.
leaves
with
French
green' lettuce
dressing and toasted water crackers.'

loving hands could do. He
greatly missed in tbe community.
Mr. Presaey bad served on tbe board of
selectmen, was e member ol I. O. O. F.
lodge at Northeast Harbor, and was widely known as a nurse. Funeral services
toa him that
will be

ALL WRONG
The Mistake la Made by Many
Ellswortli Citizens.
Look lor tho

aw

ot backache.

To be cured yon moat know the caaec.
Hit’s waak kidneys you mast set tbe

kidneys working right.
Ah Ellsworth resident tells yon bow.
E. J. Clark, Barry Boad, Ellsworth,
wye:

“Borne years ago I was annoyed by
ot kidney complaint. I bad abarp.

attacks

shooting gains
back

and

the

the small ol my

across

kidney

secretions

were

Doan's Kidney Pills
bad been recommended to me,and I finally
began using them. I could soon see that
they were betping me and I continued
Uking them until I felt better in every-

irregular

in

passage.

way.

Price 90c. at all dealers. Don't simply
fora kidney remedy get Doeu's Kid*
tbe same that Mr. Clark
ney Pills
bad. Poster-Mil burn Co., Props., lluSalo,
N. Y.

ask

—

YOUR HAIR NEEDS

PARISIAN SAGE

Homsmaio Appl* Pi*.
There are several ways of making
if your Eair is full of dandruff, thin,
homemade apple pie. and It Is a matter
of Individual taste which reci|»e la steaky, dull and never will do up to
were held st tbe cbureb Friday afternoon.
look pretty, you van almost immediused. There la the old fashioned apple
Rev. A. P. MacDonald officiating.kseitted
ately remove the cause making it
by Rev. Albert D. Knight. The Odd Fel- sauce pie. wbl.li Is good with whtpiied beautiful, thick and
fluffy by tbe use
cream; the stewed apple pie and the of Parisian
lows attended in s body sod held services
Mage, one of the most
Mrs. Presaey bag tbe symsi tbe grave.
spiced apple pie. Then there Is an- belplul and invigorating hair and
other old fashioned one which la sweet- , scalp tonics known,
pathy of tbe community.
ened by a cup of molasses, with a tea- j Paiislan Sage not only save* jour hair
Rooney.
May 10.
* spoonful
of flour and spices stirred : but furnishes the nourishment needed"
NOKTH FRANJUJN.
Into It This Is turned over the thinly ! to make it grow long, abundant, and
I radiant with life. Just one applicaHeuben Kankin will move to the village sliced apples sprinkled with sugar In tion
removes every trace of dandruff
: the lower crust before placing on the
this week.
and stops araip itch
your hair beI npjier t rust
comes soft aud fluffy with an incomSchool taegi is this morning; Mn. Nancy
parable gloss, beauty and charm.
Smith, teacner.
You cannot be disappoiuted with
Mrs. Augusta Jellison visited her son
this harmless and delicately perfumed
*
Delbert in Sullivan last week.
tonic, and it costa but a trifle at G. A.
T.
May 10.
l'archer’s.
—

_

_

|

Swiss Flags.
Tbe Swiss flag is red, and It bears a
Greek cross in its center. Tbe S witters
declared tbelr independence la 1307,

Thousand Islands.
The Ijike at the Thousand Islands la
forty miles long and varies from four
to seven miles In width.
It la both a

and at tbe battle of Morgarten, 1313,
where the Austrians were defeated,
they carried a plain red flag without
During the seventeenth |
any device.
century a white cross was added, i
though it is said that tbe cross ap-

continuation of I-ate Ontario and the
beginning of tbe St. I-awreuce river.
The Thousand Islands are really about

as

of Swlt1338. The different
serland have different coats of arms
and different flags,

voyage through them is picturesque,
and many of tbe islands are Uluminated at night.- Eichange.

peared

on some

Swiss flags

as

early

cantons

—

l

Many

of them are favorite summer resorts,
with hotels and hoarding houses of
rich Amerleuns and Canadians.
The

I

_

1,700 In number, big and little.

_

_

(

YOUR CASH WORK
TbU bank not only affords unquestioned protection lor savins*, but
adds to all deposits at a liberal rale
of interest.

Haacack Ca. Saviags lawk, Ellsworth

"

HiUR*l-la

A tmlrt prrparattoa of merit
H«:p* lomttwM dandruff.

F« R>dori«i CAr a»d
Boai-ty to Graf orFaWHwr
Ke. and »i*at Prmgyiata,

COUNTY NEWS.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Thompaon baa
uf*y*tl*
Upt

thb insect menace.
->

«•»,

without

Birds,
Helpless Against

Would

flttaUanunte.

INCUBATION.

■

-....^—

I Brie ». Bo lead, Instructor la Salami ladutij, V. of M., la Far max* Wwk aoaree,

bo

ItSftsJ
It.
Incobation is one of tbs most important
tbe
articles
in
tbe
loological
Belhwllhapm*
to ri.ltIn* | bar Smithsonian Institution’s annual report considerations lor the poultry breeder.
Jordan
J.im*
Mr.
is one on tbe veins ot birds to
man, la The flrst point to be considered is the congnaghlar, Mr* Ralph Gray.
which tbs satbor, Jamas
ao>d bto boom to
Buckland, ot dition of the eggs. It is a tar too common
Arthur Mar**lto baa
London, mskss tbe astounding statement
*ho *U1 oamPy **•
Bay Do««.
that although man imagines himself tbe practice to blame the i non be tor or the hen
«U1
laara
E.
Hardy
lor
to-day
Franklin
dominant power of tbe sartb, be Is noth- far poor batches when the real oaoae of
Manrtwaiar. Ha**., to join bto yacht.
ing of the sort, the true lords of the the trouble Is with the eggs.
The fresher the egg, the better the
Chari** Gray to building a bona*. Barry universe being the insects.
Sailer* at* doing the
Although men has attained predom- chance for Its producing a strong, healthy
Joyce and Dudley
n is nos over tbs most Be roe and
work.
powerful cfalok. fSgye should not He held mors
Rev. Georg* Smith latnrnad Friday from animals and most deadly reptiles, ha than two weeks. While
they are stored
and
be
had
baan
his
to
where
attend
tb*
works, eonlsnds Mr. Bnckland,
Augueta,
should be kept in a
would bs of little avail before an attack Uf incubation, they
con fare now.
Congregational
well-ventilated room at about the temperot insects, which Include s greater somstore of from SO to 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
Mr*. Georg* Brown eamo homo yeeterber
of
speeleu than all other living It is also advisable to
whan aha Waa
day from Cranberry tolea,
change the position
creatures
combined.
About
300,000 of the eggs dally; that is, sunply tarn
(ailed by the illno** and death of John H.
waa bore bon, and specie* have bean described, while poesi- them while
Mr.
Praaaay
Prewey
they are being kept for Intwice that number still remain
My
left home aom* flffy year* ago to U«* in
cubating. All misshapen, ovsrslaed or
b* Itrad bar* unknown.
1*1**,
although
underslsed eggs or those which show
Cranberry
Tbe author aujru that these incomputable
blood spots, or blood rings, should not be
laat winter. Sympathy ol frtand* ban
hordes feed on uoarly all living animals
bto
to
out
tamUy.
set.
goe.
and practically all plant*, and multiply
H.
10.
It ia lea* expensive in some oases to hatch
May
__________
into prodigious number* In an incredibly
naturally rather than artificially. HowNORTH LAMOINE.
short time. Computations show that one
ever, if one plane to hatch man; ague, It
Mr* Jolla Oraraa lownd a yonng graaa- •pedes developing thirteen gene rations a will be economical In tbe long ran to nee
would if unchecked to the twelfth
year
11
artificial methods, although the natural
hcpper April
generation multiply to ten aextilllona of
method ia move efficient. II one it to un
Daniel Champion, of Inwrancw, Maa*.,
while a single pair of tbe the
individuals,
natural method. It ia beat to eelect a
joined hi* family bar* Saturday for a brief wall-known gypsy moths. If uuben from ooe of the general purpoee
That.
checked, would produce In eight years breeds of medium
alar, quiet, and in good
George Graeea, who baa baan poorly for anoagb progeny to
destroy all the foliage health. Make a comfortable neat tor her
a long tin**, baa baan rnaeb wore* tb* paat of tha United Btataa. On*
of
pair
potato in some secluded place whan she will
feat daya.
bugs, ha asserts, would 'develop un- not be disturbed. No hen should be aet
Amo* Mora*, who baa baan amployad In checked •0,000,000 In a single season, at
nnlem abe show* tbe brood; character to
Newburyport, Maa#., to rlalllng hia which rat* of multiplication the potato a marked
degree; that Is, a ben which has
would
mother, Mr*. Colaman Hagan.
not
survive
plant
long.
aet on a neat two or three nights and
to
Mr.
Buck land insects are abowa all the indications of
According
The many frtand* of Boy Smith and
Being broody,
brid'- extend congratulation* and beat quite as astounding in their oonaumlng
He lore the egga an nt, tbe ben abonld
in
tbair rata of increase. A be
wuhe* lor tbalr fat are proeparlty and qualities as
thoroughly dusted with lice powder
caterpillar cats twice It* weight in leaves a and arrangements made so that the can
ha ppm***.
and in proportion a bore* would con- obtain be] and
water without leaving
Format Kicbardaoo took Edward. Oil- day
sume a ton of hay in twenty-four boor*.
tba neat for a long period.
patrirk and Maynard Yonng to Sedgwick Certain dean
eating larvae consume BO
When artificial incubation ia to be
in hi* automobU* on Sunday for a brief
times their original weight In twenty-four
rialt to retail***.
practiced, the incubator atonid be
boors. In this manner an Infant would
Y.
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected before
May 10.
devour 1,300 pound* of mea; daring tbe the
egga an placed la ft. Any standard
SALISBURY COVE.
Bret day of hia life.
make, well-built machine that ia in goad
It ia reported by a specialist that the condition will
Mr*. Vernon McFarband .pent a tow
give satisfactory results if
food taken by a silkworm In Bfty-aix days tbe directions an
followed and the feggs
day* laat weak in Bar Harbor.
88,000 times its original weight. an
equal*
atrongly fertilized. It ia well to have
Mi** Su* Hayaoa DaLnlttro, teacher la
All of these facta show what tremanaoes tba machine
running at a constant
Marlboro, apart tb* week-end with bar destruction
inaecta may cause.
temperature of 103 degrees Fahrenheit bemother, Mr*. Nattla DtLnitlr*.
Through its predominating Insect diet fore the egga an placed in it. This
Sherman McFarland and family, who and on account of- Its
exceedingly rapid temperature of 103 degree* mu*T be mainhave been in Araoatook county tb* pact
digestion, tha bird becomes tha most in- talned throughout the incubating period.
lour rear*, lpn returned and am now ocdispensable balancing force of nature. Tbe eggs are placed in tbe machine and
at Sand Without ita
cupying tb* Klnaldo cottage
assistance, man, with his not disturbed until tbe tbird
day. 1'be
Mot
poisons, tbs weather and animals, as well third day the egg* an turned twice daily
R.
May 10.
as the parasitic predacious inaecta, would
until tbe time wben the chicks are beginbe helpless.
Tbe author tell* how the
ning to pip, which will usually be tbe
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
bird ia a benefit to man in checking insect latter
part of th* ninteeoth or tbe first
Mr*. Stillman Orindl* went to Portland
In
forests
and
invasions.
preserving
of tbe twentieth day.
Friday, tor tb* anmmar.
out
their
service
in
tbe
orchard*; point*
Eggs are tested the seventh and fourPercy Perkin* and Darld Perkin*, who meadows and gardens; th*ir value in tbe teenth days by the use of a candle or some
are employed at Holbrook toland, apent
meadows and gardens; their usefulness in
lighting device. Ou tbe seyenth day the
the week-end at bom*.
the preservation of health and elimina- infertile eggs are taken out as well as
tbe
ol
disease.
Delia, wile of Stanley Hntcbina, died tion
dead embryoe. It is best to take oat those
Remarkable instance* of the birds’ serThumday, May A, after an lllnee* ol aeven
eggs which appear doubtful, as, if they
month*, following an operation. Funeral vice to man include the Introduction of are dead, tb« gases given off by the deaervicea were held at tb*
borne Friday the English sparrow into New Zealand, composition of tbe
embryo may injure tbe
with tbe resulting elimination of the
morning. Her. C. A. Smith officiating.
It is sometimes more
remaining eggs.
thistle and the caterpillar, which were convenient to bave two small incubators
Mat.
May 10.
ruining the land and crops, and the sav- tbsn one large one, as after tbe first test it
PARTRIDGE COVE.
ing of Australian agriculture from the
he
to
all tbe
in
baan

in

wank.

_

_

Mr*. Btjrird HaUbury it wry ill.
Ague* Boyntoo it witli her.

may

grasshopper* by

Mi**

Pmis Young It with her uncle, React
Bcrtleit, in Kl I* worth, for a weak.

j
1

Mr*. Helen Preble and two children are
•pending a week with her mother, Mr*.
Kind Eaton.
Hubbard.
Miy 10.

tbe straw necked ibis, in
individual craws of which ah average of
2,tfl0 grasshoppers was found,
The story of Frederick tbe lireat,
wherein he is alleged to have ordered ail
small birds killed because tbe sparrow*

one

lluder our conditions it is necessary to
apply moisture, although if a machine is
set in a

kept

bad

was

down, tired,

Following

is

an

free

duced witbin ibe egg, but it should not be
allowed to go over 103 degrees, ft is best
to turn tbe wick down if Ibe temperature
is too bigb.
Tbe directions for setting np tbe machine, placing lbs thermometer and actual

operation
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SOLD BY MtUCfilSTS flfmKfPt
we

Do Not Gripo
have a pleasant laxative that wiS

lust what you want it to do.

that instant.
“All efforts to mate

rfeMMW-ttt/WioA,
We sell thousands of them and we
save never seen a better
remedy for th*
“•el*. Sold only by us, 10 cent*.
K. Q. Meere.

out

Joseph S. Smith, of Bangor, has
appointed governor of the national
soldiers’ home in Virginia. It is said to be
the best position of its kind in the United
States, and came to him unsolicited. General Smith, who was formerly a member
of the board of managers of tbe national
soldiers’ homes, bad been recommended as
governor for the branch at

pro-

Eagle lake,
prietor
sporting
and Herbert Noon, aged thirty-two, both
of

of

camp at

a

Glen Cove, N. Y.,

were

drowned Satur-

day while breaking ice ahead of their
canoe in an attempt to reach Eagle lake.
Fred Giggey, a game warden who was
with them, managed to reach shore.
Than Ha Wouldn’t Hava It.
“How much of ah income do you
think you could live on comfortably?”
“I think I could manage to be very
comfortable on about $10,000 a year
until my wife found out that 1 was
getting that much.”

atmrrtiamcnta

Dys-pep-lets
i

bees in confinement

Mad*

only by C. I. HOOD CO.

sweeten sour stomach. stop belching, relieve
heartburn, nausea and seaalso
sickness;
sleeplessDelicious and
ness from Indigestion.
economical.
They are unlike soda
mints, are not a strong alkali—no bad
effect attends their continued use.
They do good work every time.
Get a 10c.. 25c. or tl box today.
Take no
Remember ae.._-■
tbs name »»y® P#p IMi Substitute

I quickly

to Flossie she
for a little time to make up

He—When I proponed

bar mind.
she
She (the hated rival)—Oh. so
she?—London
does
too,
that
up
makee
____

Togas.

Lewis P. Titus, aged thirty-one,

Thorough.

_

sent

General

failed, which renders improvement
of the species problematical.”

Opinion.

are

been

have

..ved me

machine

and

KITTKKY TO CAKIIIOU.

“The drone bee is a perfect male.
“There may be a hundred or a thousand
drones in a hive. They gather nothing,
and would starve in a short time if honey
hive. They
were not obtainable In the
mate on the wing, and their life ends at

,

tbe

factory

extract:

■

CHICHESTER S PILLS

of

should be followed
to tbe letter, as the manufacturers have
made a study of their incubators and
know how they should be operated for
best results.
from tbe

Rheumatism in Joints

Fifty

from

sprinkling tbs eggs from tbe first
day until tbs nineteenth with water at a
temperature of 100 degrees, has given satisfaction. After tbe fifteenth day, the
beat may rise, due to th' heat that is pro-

Bowse. BtaoasicM.tr. J.

things.

easily

of

cases,

“There may be 30,000 or more beea in a
I hive at the height of the season, and as
| few aa 300 or 300 at the beginning, esi pecially following a hard winler. These
are in very troth the workers, for they
; feed the babies, clean the hive, carry
Pain Disappears and Swelling Van- water (and a vaat amount is used during
i the breeding season), bring in pollen, or
ishes ta a few days.
That is what happens if you use bee bread, gather nectar (which is put
Kheuma, the wonderful remedy that O. A. into the ceils and then fanned by the
Ksrehsr and all druggists sell on tbs workers to drive off all the moisture, save
“money back, it not ccted” plan. There about 30 per cent).
vest amount of rheumatism In this
“The bees also attend the queen most
vicinity, and if you know any sufferer, assiduously, for her ladyship when laymil his attention to this
! ing eggs has no time even to eat or wash
generous offer.
Khenma is a quies-actlng prescription, her own royal face.
'on will know your rheumatism is tear“The beea also bring in a resinous subing twenty-four hours after you take the stance known as propolis, with which
Brat doss. It dissolves the uric acid and they varnish the inside of the hive and
drives it from its
stop all cracks, making their home waterlodging place.
Mrs. Alios A. Brown, ltbaca, M. V.,
proof.
•rites;
“For seven years I suffered
“Being perfect socialists, the bees leave
frestty with rheumatism in my hip; at the hive so soon as they fail, and die
night 1 was scarcely able to sleep. One outside, while their life is a short one at
Bottle of Bheuma cared ms.”
the best, a matter of forty days in the
That sounds miraculous, bat Rhsamn working season, though they may live
doe, miraculous
cents a from fall until spring when idle.

Bottle.

that is

pans under tbe nmebine or by sprinkling
the floor or walls of the room. In aome

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK?

overworked or lack strength, get Scott's
Emulsion to-day. It is free from alcohoL.

room

temperature

c'egrecs, the amount of moisture
to be added is not great.
Moisture can be
best added either by playing water in

from hawks
|
and owls it became ao overrun with destructive rodents that tbe legislature
offered reward*for tbem-atask which the
Then you realize the otter weakness banished hawks and owls had performed
tree of charge. But during tbe first six
tlut robs ambition,
destroys appetite, months such large sum* of money were
and makes work a burden.
i paid out that a special session of tb< legisTo nratore that strength and stamina that
lature was called to repeal the act before
“ so
essential, nothing has ever equaled tha state went bankrupt.
«
compared with Scott’s Emulsion, because its
strength sustaining nourishment invigorates the blood to distribute
Idle In • Beehive.
energy throughout the body while its tonic
In Farm and Fireside, the national
Talus sharpens the
restores
appetite and
farm paper published at Springfield, Ohio,
health in a natural, permanent way.
It you are r*n
appears an interesting article about bees,
nervous,
When Montana

medium moist

at constant

60 to 70

i suited.

SttbrniBcmcnti

possible
place
eggs
machine and start the smaller ones

oval again.

pecked at some of tbe cherries, and tbe
resulting lack of fruit, but a rtno crop of
caterpillars two years later, prove a
graphic lesaon. Tbe “scalp act” of Penn“I suffered habitually from constipation.
sylvania, which paid in boontic* (00,000
Dv*a « Rrgni*t* relieved and •trengtbened
for tbe extermination of hawks and owls,
tb« bowel*, •» that they have been regular
I lost for the stale (3,830,000 in damage, due
ever *inee,M—A. B. Davit, grocer.
Hulpbur
j to the increase of small rodents, which reipriog*. Ttx-AAwi

Bcutt ft

DAIRY anZ

Among

j

CREAMERY
THE BEST OAIRY BREED.
R I* the One That Beat Suits the Dairyman’s Customers.
“Which breed Is best?” This question was put to Holstein. Jersey,
Guernsey1. Ayrshire and Brown Swiss
men at the national dairy show, says
the Rural New Yorker. A stock answer
which came from unprejudiced men
waa, “They are all good.’’
One Holstein man said, "It makes little difference whether you keep Holsteins or Jerseys, Guernseys or Ayrsblres or Swiss, so thr aa the man himself la concerned, but the man who
tries to keep one breed when his market demands the product of another
breed Is In a situation which may run
the milk producer aground In the dairy
business.
“A man must be In harmony with public sentlmtnt, and In our town It was
for Jersey milk. No other milk would
be considered In the local trade, but we

A strong point In favor of tbs
Holstein cow Is that, owing to her
size, she will convert Into butter
fat a lot of roughage produced on
the farm, and, furthermore, owing
to her high producing qualities, she
will leave more sklmmllk to be fed
the farm. Another point is that
Holstelns produce a greater amount
of butter fat than cowa giving
smaller quantities of milk that test
higher In butter fat This has
been proved many times.
on

have several good Holstein herds
of wide reputation for breeding In the
city limits, and by breeding for butter
fat we have turned sentiment in favor
of our breed. It took time, and the advertising of our herds, sales of our
stock and our annual sales were iudi
rect advertising which turned people
Our city jutpers gave our
our way.
pure bred activities frequent mention,
and our milk has become equally popu
lar with that of the Island cattle.
“A man with- less money starting In
the dairy business should secure cows
noted for richness of cream, if this Is
demanded In his locality, and If any
particular breed Is favored he should
make that bis ebolce. lie cannot aftord
to attempt to divert public sentiment In
favor of bis chosen breed."
notv

WARM WATER

FOR

—5««cr-

Ready! II
To make

ing

Rain Damages Alfalfa Hay.
At the Colorado station It was found
that a rainfall of un Inch and threequarters showed a loss to alfalfa hay
of more than one-third of the crude
protein and one-seventh of the carbohydrates and a gain of about 12 per
Their experiments
cent crude fil>er.
showed that tepid water dissolves 40
per cent of choice third cut alfalfa.
It is thus seen that cured alfalfa hay
contains a large portion of its nutrients
in a form soluble in water, and heavy
rains may remove nearly half of the
nutrients and that portion that Is in
the most digestible form.

profits.”
Quality Pays In Milk.
The value of milk or butter fat or
Vutter is very largely determined by
flic quality, and quality is something
that the producer cau control by the
right kind of care or by carelessness.
Ths Cow’s Maintsnanes.

Usually It takes about 75 per cent of
what a cow eats for her maintenance.
The way some people feed It tnkee
much more than that

that makes the family smile.

Extra nutritions and goes
farther—a secret cf Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
process of milling you re only in
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C. W. GRINDAL.

NEWS

COUNTY

WEST FRANKLIN.
Frank Coomb* and family spent Sunday
in East brook.

Tyle

Smith and

Clyde

Clark

were

busi-

visitors in Trenton Friday.
Foster Marston, who is working at bar
Harbor, spent the week-end here.
Mrs. James Parsons, of Lubec, was a
recent visitor of her sister, Mrs. R. H.
Williams.
ness

Nellie Rollins, Emily Coombs
Nina Orcutt visited Mrs. John Dyer
at South bay Friday.

visitor here last Friday. All are glad to
hear that Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Tracy will
soon move here to
spend the summer at
their old home.
All

months.

Miss Malian’s
November she was called to
Old Town to care for her sister, Mrs. Margaret French, who was seriously ill. Mrs.
French died a few weeks ago.

Nathan Collar

were

May

Mrs. Julia Martin

day

on

in

was

Satur-

town

business connected with the

ing of the Tarratine hotel
Point.

Maynard Hodgkin*,
purchased
and will

of

the homestead of

move

his

family

openHancock

at

a

at

Ellsworth Falls Thursday buying shingles
tor the pew grange hall.

At the close of

school last

Mesdames

Claude Clark and

glad to welcome Miss Sadie
home, after an absence of several

are

Mullan

ana

10._M.

WEST GOULDS BORO.
Mrs. Abbie Taft has gone to Bangor for
visit at W. W. Doane's.

Preble, wife and Master John
Ashville Sunday.
Miss Blanche Gordon, of Franklin, was

Alvah
were

in

week-end

guest of Dorothy Noyes.
J. A. Hill and wife were in Sorrento last
week to attend the funeral of John Fen-

a

ton.

Lamoine, has
Harry Gray,
tirst of

here the

the week.

Mrs. E. E. Lovejoy and Master Everett
spent the week-end at Mrs. N. S. Kings-

ley’s.
Mrs.

E.

8. Shaw, Mrs.

Helen

Stevens

Nutting’s portable mill left here lor Mt. and Miss Bernice were in
Gouldsboro
Desert Saturday on board of two scows
Sunday.
towed by motor boat.
A. C. Williams
C. H. Chick and wife visited Mr. and
went witb them as pilot.
Mrs. Eugene Sargent in South GouidsMiss Eugenie Coombs, of Ellsworth,
boro Sunday.
spent the week-end with her parents, E.
Mrs. Galen Smith, who has spent the
E. Coombs and wife. Miss Stella Gr indie,
winter in Winter Harbor, at Dr. Bragg’s,
of Ellsworth Foils, accompanied her.
returned home Monday.
Miss Alice Ryder entertained eighteen
L.
May 10.
of her friends at her home Wednesday
evening, her fourteenth birthday. Icecream

and cake

were

served.

enjoyable time.
May 10.

All

report

an

Profit In Dairy Calves.
A dairyman write*: ‘‘Remember first,
last and all the time that it is profitable for any ami all row owners to
grow their calves. In no case is It too
expensive, while at all times the calves
afford a large per cent of the farm

“batch”

All from William Tell and all
•Jway* good
because this Is
the all ’round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.

COWS.

Ice Cold Drink Has a Bad Effect on All
Kinds of Cattle.
Do not forget that the cows and
calves need water in the winter ns well
Do
as feed, says the Kansas Farmer.
not overlook the fact that if the water
Is much below the temperature of that
fresh from the well it will require the
use of some of the feed cousumed to
bring that water to proper temperature
after the*nnimals drink. It is as foolish to expect that a cow cnn do well at
tailk production drinking cold water
through a hole In the Ice twice a day
as It Is to think that she cun produce milk when eating only cornstalks.
Milk is about 85 per cent water, and
liberal milk producers will not drink
sufficient cold water to supply their
heeds. We have seen the effect of cold
water on a milking herd and know
that this Is so.
Arrange some way by which the cow
can have water of the temj>erature of
the well. This can be had by pumping
at about the time the cows pre ready
to drink or can be provided by using a
tank heater. It is Just as well also to
keep in mind that all other farm animals will do better If they can have
water that is not too cold.

a

of old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
pie or two—the kind of good liv-

Echo.

FKANKUN ROAD.
Frank Crabtree, who has been away on
a fishing trip, has returned to his duties
as station agent.
Charles Scribner and wife, of Green

Lake,

visited

relatives here

their

children and other

Sunday.

OTIS.

4

Mrs. Mary Remiek, who has been very
poorly all winter, is improving.
E. H. Clark, travelling salesman, of
Bangor, was a guest at E. L. Grover’s last
week.

Martin A. Garland and wife, of Lakewere guests Sunday of her
mother,
Mrs. Martha Warren.

wood,

Whitmore Garland,

an employee for the
Bros., of Rochester, N. Y., was
delivering shrubs and trees through
Amherst, Mariaville and Otis, last week.

Chase

Miss Marsh, who is teaching the spring
term of school here, spent the week end at
her home in East Eddington.
Mrs. Stella Shaw, of Ellsworth,

r

was

a

White Man With Black Liver.
The Liver is a
blood purifier.
It was
thouffht at one time it was ibr seat of the
passions. The trouble with most people is
that their Liver becomes black because of impurities in tbs blood due to bad physical
stata. causing Biliousness, Hesdsche, Dullness snd Constipation.
Dr. King s New Life
Pills will clean np the Liver, and give yon
new life.
Me. at your Druggist.
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POLITICAL JOCKS’
LOCAL

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.

COURT* MU—IP.

9t)e <£tt«t»0Ttb Untcriom
■"'

GOOD WAT TO

News of Inform* W Hancock Oaoty

am mrauRiira old fapmb.

Farmer*.
In this column some weak* ago refermade to a ssragbine awned by a (From the oMo* of tbs mil; ■cent, Q. S
KT1BI W*D***f>AY ifflMOO*
Lemoine woman. This la doubtless the
Worden. Ellsworth I
AT
Instrument which eras purchased for tbs
RLLfi WORTH.
Th* agent'* schedule for the coming
Ellsworth Baptist church in 1852, as that
by m
Mrs. A. W. Clark, weeh i* as follows:
was sold in Lemoine.
Hancock oocwnr publishing oo
of this city, saw the item in Thm AsmThursday, May 13 Orchard of C. L.
W. H. Tiro*, Editor and Manager.
cam, and furnishes the connecting link. Motang, Stabawl road.
tar*x
Mrs. Clark happened to be on the comSuoserlptloa Price—#SJ»a year, $lJ* If
Friday, May 14—Bollleaa, farm of LA.
paid
month#: V oeota for three mouth*,
mittee which solicited subscriptions tor
advance. «19». TO and S am
Gray.
teapaetlvely Single copies a coat*. All ar- the aeraphine, and aha found among her
Saturday, May 18— Niooltn, with 8. L
rearages art reckoned at the rase of •* pat papers the original subscription Hat. Not
Bora* and *. H. Phillips, and moating of
one person whose name appears on that
will
be
and
reasonable
Advartteleg galas—Are
Qnsn Mountain Pomona grange.
made knows oa application
subscription list of silty-three years ago
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday will
tbit piontb, is now living. Tbs heading of
addressed
be
should
So sines* communications
be spent in farm demonstrations in tbs
the subscription paper, and the names of
to. and all cheeks and money orders made pay
vicinity of Ellsworth, but owing to unZAt to Taa Hsttooca Coowtt rust.IS Hina signers, are as follows:
certain
means
of travel, no definite
Oo., Kllsworth. Maine.
ni.Mwu«TBi tmmj •, mm
sc bed ale ha* been arranged.
Tbs subscribers, members usd friends of
This week's edition of Tt» the Baptist society, believing it highly desirable to introduce instrumental music in
American is 2,400 copies.
NICOUN.
connection with the worship of God, do
sum
to
the
affixed
contribute
hereby engsgt
Percy Flood, of Bengur, spent Sunday
AMO to
Average per week for 1914,
our names toward the purchase of a eerawith friend* here.
phine or susll organ.
Artelle McOown want to Newport MonWEDNESDAY, MAY 12, IBM.
I. &. Jordan
Oapt. Clark
day night, to visit hi* mother.
I. T. Osgood
Jones Miller
David Da Witt and wife, of Bangor, wara
Charles Black
Hamilton Joy
Edward W. Wheeler, of Brunswick, A. M.
D. Buckley
called hen by the death of th* baby of
Hopkiae
has formally announced himself as e Erast us Redman
B.
Lord
Capt.
Frank Sargent and wife.
candidate for the republican nomi- N. A. Joy
Heary Miller
Mrs. Walter Rapp, ar., of Brockton,
L.
P.
Whitmore
Mr.
Drew
nation for governor.
Maas., who la at tha home of Chari**
Asa Bd wards
Charles Peters
Sweeney and wife, aaagbt last Thursday
Charles McDonald
Mr. Littlefield
Maine is bowling because all the rvpnbliin Branch pood a German trout measuring
George C re ho re
Heary 8. Jones
bat
as
a
have
been
fired,
can game wardens
K. P Chamberlain
Stephen Woodward
thirty sad one-half inch**, and weighing
matter of fact isn't It tree that a Maine
Beta Tisdale
Heary B. Jordan
Lwalr* pounds.
democrat knows mom shoot bunting and
Seth Pedetfocd
Alfred Jordan
Much sympathy is azpraaasd for Frank
fishing than he does about anything else?— C. L. DeLaittre
George Beckwith
Bestow TVasamp.
Sargent end wife In the death of their
W. Higgins
Dudley B. Jones
baby, Cbarlaa Benjamin, which occurred
8. Barbour
Henry Joy
May be something in this!
James Hopkins
Miles H. Tinker
Friday at the boms of its grandparent*,
William Black
▲. Sargent
Charles B. Jamas and wits, aged live and
There’s a world of wisdom in the Capt.
H. P. Starr
Mrs. R. DeLaittre
one-half months. Funeral sorrier* were
statement of a Boston physician that B. M. Tates
Mrs. Green Jordan
held at the home Sunday afternoon. Bar.
A. 8. Campbell
“to convince well persons that they Mrs. I. Jordan
M. W. Conley officiating.
Alien
Griffin
Mrs.
Griffin
the
are not sick is aa large a part of
*
8. P. Thomas
Graeateaf Stack pole
value of medical inspection as the
A

AND
rVBLUBH)

A1,

Etetly'la

Mr. Holmes

Ohief Justioe
spoke st the

Former

8. P. Pi field
A. A. Bartlett
Oapt. Wood
A. F. Smith
Mrs. James Belcher
E. B. FI field
A. W is well
Love Joy
Capt. 1. Stephens
Dr. McAlister
Mr. Mayo
Mr. Mason
Mr. Either

of

Emery,
Ellsworth,
Oongregational conference in Augusta lest week
on the subject, “Should the churches
organize against party slavery and
social sinf” Judge Emery, who took
the negative view of the subject,
summed up his ably presented arguments as

follows:

“I would sot re-

strain pastors, church officers or members, as individuals, from advocating

Georgs Hopkins
Capt. J. Lord
Hatch Macomber
E. Macomber
Dr. Parcber
J. A. Dean
Mr. BJaisdel
8. Waterhouse
8. K. Whiting
Thomas Prince

and actively promoting any movement or scheme they deem to be for
the welfare of their community or
mankind generally. There is ampie
scope for such action in other organizations, if organizations are desired,
or, if none such exist, they can be
formed. I submit, however, that the
church was not instituted nor its
ministers appointed for the propaganda of any political, economic,

Wm. Ok# orJobnMeader place, soon
east side Hurry Road, In
consisting of about fifteen
acres of land and good dwelling bouse and
outbuildings. For particulars Inquire of
Fann L. Mason. Ellsworth. Maine, or John H.
Danforts. Foxcroft. Maine.

sonic order held their annual

54~& or M i for information. Keane R. Moose,
Ellsworth.

meetings
j
Portland last week.
Officers were elected !
follows:
Grand lodge—Grand master, Thomas H.
in

as

sociological, or even mere moral
doctrine, but so to develop and

HORHEi
and and well
YOUNG
so

weight 1000, perfectly
adapted to light work

or driving
May be seen
street, r liswortb.

or

tiled

at

and

clementT^^^.
I

Wanted
The addreee of every woman who wwald like
to earn (and easily can} a beautiful pair of
bonahde $4-0* those. For particulars address
Bat Stats HoesssY Co.. Lyaa, Maas.
P. 8. There la no red tape to this offer.

You Can

Enjoy Life

fr~qfle. "gggf

I

before and after each awl Sold only
by oa—'lino a box.
E. a Moor*.

|
The local merchant irhn does not ad
throwing oiten the door to the
maH-ordrr house, irhich lines advertise,
and irhich is looking for just such openrertise is

,

ings.

!

wagonWater

Germany
atrocity

will

mander, Arthur 8. Littlefield, Rockland;
GIRL8 WANTED.
deputy grand commander, Edmund B.
Mallett, Freeport; grand generalissimo, PINO learn a trade in factory near Boston.
Standard wages, filO-AO per week. Good
X
Franklin R. Redlou, Portland; grand
pay while learning. For particulars Address
captain general, J. Frederick HU1. Water- Mias O’Connor, Bos 181S, Boston Mass.
ville; grand senior warden, Wtimer J.
energetic, ambitious, active man to esDorman, Belfast; grand junior warden, AN tablish permanent business. Health
Edward W. Wheeler, Brunswick; grand and Accident Insurance. Immediate cash returns and future
Address National Caseprelate, Rev. James F. Albion, Portlsnd; alty Company. Detroit, Mich.
grand treasurer, Albro E. Chase, Portland; grand secretary, Stephen Berry,
“Coin.

attempt

to jcatify
act of war, bnt
i evidence is not lacking that Germany
would welcome the entrance of this
country into the European broil, and
is acting deliberately with that object
in view.
This is a war of commerthis

as

an

cialism,

and in line with this it would
be good commercialism on the part
of Germany to deprive this country
of the advantage she would posseso
the European powers when,
over

Portland.

The Greed of Cutworms.
Id Farm and Fireside^ the national farm
paper published at Springfield, Ohio, a
contributor writes a highly entertaining

emerging financially prostrated from
the war, they would enter in the new
race for commercial supremacy.
If it
is true that Germany seeks deliberately to involve this country in the
war, we trust and believe she will be

and

article about cut-

The ravages of cutworms are
fully described, and definite suggestions
as to how to get rid of them are
reported.
Some of the remarkable facts about cutworms are included in the following ex“Cutworms

Wilson,

to whom tbe
turns in this crisis,

are

true

burglars.

“As long as the day lasts they remain in
country naturally
hiding under sticks, stones, or trash—or
haa not yet officially expressed the even below the surface of the
ground; and
ooorse he will take, bnt at a speech as soon as
night falls they come forth to
in Philadelphia he clearly indicated steal the lives of tender plants.

“It is a wiae precaution on the pan of
his position as opposed to
war.
“There is each a thing,” he said, “as these insect burglars to hide during the
a man being too proud to fight. There day, for they are smooth and plump and
is such a thing as being so right that jnst the sort of titbit birds are always
if these night-prowling
It does not need to convince others looking for.
rascals would only stop and satisfy then
sby force that it is right.”
The torpedo launched without warn- hunger by eating the plants as they cut
ing against helpless non-combatants, them down, they would be less rascally.
and children, has already But no!
women
They go on appeasing their
dealt Germany a more crashing blow voracious
appetites with merely what
than all the armed force of the United
they bite out in cutting down the plants;
States could deal her.
thus a dosen plants lie fist and wilted in
the morning son, sacrificed for one late
KLLSWORTH FALLS.
dinner.”
Lorenzo D. Smith sod Robert Johnston,
of Amherst, were here lut week.
Tbe missionary tea will be held next
Tuesday with Mm. Fred Moore.
Mrs. Horace Phillips, of East Holden,
geest of Charles A. Joy and lsmily
last week.
was the

Phillips cottage,
CyOTTAGKS
alsoothe James E.
season;

the day or
Ellsworth.

season.

furnished, for the
Parsons cottage, by
Apply to A. H. Norris,

Moore’s

drug store, vacated
OFFICES
beat and toilet.
by Dr. Gibbs. Hot
E. G. Moore. Ellsworth.
over

water

Apply

to

Wood, late of Men. la aald
A certain Inetraweat parha tha laat will and lev la meal of
Mary Aaa Harfoat, lata of Badfolck la aa d
aald deovaedd. together with patltloa for proooaaty. drotaaoo. A certain laat rental „,Jf.
bate thereof, prevented bp Harry 8. McFar
partlof to b* tho loot wl'l aad taaian,. *
land, the eaecotor therein named.
aald doeoaood. tofrtker with petition lot
Gilbert P. Caadage. late of BluehUI. la aald bat* tbaoaof. aad fao lb* appotatmrci „l
h
oooatp, dectaard. A certain laatraawnt pur- W. Sarfoal. adarlalatraurr wub tha oil: a*,
porting to be the laat will aad leotaweat of antd. pr.ar.tad by Oraoa o Deoforti.
for
aald damaged, together with petltloo
proof aald doooooad.
bate thereof, prearmed bp Edith M. Caadage. froaddaoghtar
Uaorf* R. WataoB. lata at RalllTau. la aald
one of the eaeoaiora therein named.
doeoaood.
Petition ibnt wm a
oooaty.
David 8. Gotl, lale of Orlaad. la aald ooaa- BlalaJall or naaa* other enllable
perann b#
tp. deceaaed. A certain laatrawent purport- oppolatod odmlalatrator of tha aalale of aal«
aald
teetaweni
of
will
aad
laat
lo
be
the
ing
dreooaed. proaantad hy Alfred » irentre*
deceaaed. together with patltloa for probate and
B Baeoy aa Crebtra* a Ha,,,.
thereof, prevented bp Ida M. Oott. the caeca- BVmiWn OT Mfl wwWBWO.
trie therein named.
Adaata Oat*, a minor of Her-lead
Dorothy
George McKay, late of Winter Harbor, la Height*. ooaaty of Cayahoa*. otaia of >m„
A certain laetraweol Pdtltloa filed
aald county, deoeuard
by Will O. Uaanlhar guardian
purporting to be the laat will and t*element of aald atlaor, for llooooo to Mil certain rt*j
at aald deoeaaed. together with patltloa for aotat* (tbol o*M atlaor mam
poaalbly be iht
Saaim
thereof,
bp
McKay,
prevented
probate
owacr of) M daaorlbod la aald Million
the eaecutrti therein earned
Inane B. Raaary, late of Bden. In aald
Helen L. Goa*, late of Free no, California, ooaaty, doooooad- Petition lied
Daniel u.
daoeoaed. Flrat aad Anal account of Fraud* Boll, adminietrator, for Umbo* lobyeon certain
Vr. (low. executor. glad for eettlewent.
real relate of aald dooooeod. at described in
George W. Jordan, late of Mount Devon, la •old potltloa.
aald county, deceaved. Flrat aad Seal aa- i
coaal of Bade P. Jordna. adwlalatntrlg. BBRTBAHD B. Cl*ABB. J adgo of aald t onrt.
A true copy of tbo original order.
■lad for aeulemeat.
Attoet
R. B. Cttaa*. Reoiater.
Fraacia L Wood, alaa known ha Freak L.
Wood, late of Men. In aald county, deceaved.
mint*
H.
ad
account
of
Chartoe
Wood,
Flret
NOTICE or rOKECLOSl Kt
rator. (led tor aettleweotftaale R. Laugblln. late of Great Poad. In AITHBREAB. Wllllon Bcolt. lot*
R.u.
Flrat
and
■
ml
oortk. wool, ol Hoocock. *«> „f
noaald county, decerned
TV
Molw. by bit mortpope drl»J. doled October
count of Lillian L. Wanton, administratrix,
■>. o d. INI bod recorded to Hoocock coumt
•led for aeltlemenl.
Uriel* c. Chat to, late of Broobdvtlta. la reoiotrt ol deed a book *J». pop* lit. com,ted
Flea! account of to Ikoalel Hailey, tote ot aoid fin. worth. » Uraald county, deceaaed.
Ralph H. Condon, admin let rat or, filed for eet- j loio lot or perccl ol lead oltaoied m «»ij
; Blleoortk. ood boaoded
ood droctlbed u
tlemeat.
Harriet X. Grladle. late of Brookaville, la j fallow,. to oil: Boploolap oa tbe norther:,
Fleet account of ! tide of o pooooffe ooy botoeeh tbe lol herns
aald county, deceaaed.
Ralph H. Condon, admlnlatrator. died tor vet- conveyed ood olopboD Moaophon'e lot. ...a
tlement.
wetter), tide ol rood leading to drool', Mill;
Kdtth M. Manley, lale of Mount nevert. la tbcoot nortb eighty ft** decree* oeyt on etid
•aid county, deceaved. Firet account of Fred
potoofe ooy. loettly-t,o end one-holf ride to
V. Manley, admlaietrator. Sled for aeltie- Ik* ooutkoeol coraer ol lb* field herein .j*.
tbooco
oortb
octlbod;
twenty
degree,
John P. Tapiey. lata of Brooksville. ia said went to corner ol tbe lot centre*! by
Without “cost I* Bridget Bord. by deed d.ied
county, deceased. First aod float account of
James 3. Tapiey. administrator dt bowis won,
April E INkk end roeolded in ltoncock couoljr
of the estate of said deceased, filed for settleregistry, sol. 197. pave 1ST; throes fel.owing
ment.
U» lias «»f said lot conveyed
sa afor< <«i4
H. Rodman Weld, late of Boston. Mssvacha- easterly to the road aforesaid; thence followsetts, deceased. Ptrst and final account of C. ing said road southerly to the place «? t>egiaMiuo Weld and W Kodtnan Peabody, etecu- alog; which mortgage was afterward*. on the
Mb day of Ja>) a d IM. Boiamti by *»:•!
tor», filed for settlement.
Francis M Weld, late of Boston. Msssacho
Daniel Hurley to the lots Hrhigrt I -rt.
which assignment id recorded in said rerMtry
setts, deceased. First and final account of CMinot Wsld and W. fLxtoian Frabodj. trot- of deeds. book *99. page MM.and afterwar i«. >o
the 90th day of January a- d. 1914. sasigurd or
teea, filed for set'lemsnt.
said Bridget Ford to me. the nUtnlgiod,
Fraocis M Weld, lats of Boston. MassachuFinal
and
setts. deceaaed.
supplement- which as# lament Is recorded In said rrgisof C. Minot Weld
and W. try. bool 4*4, pa«e 444; and whereas the
a*
ary account
Rodtnao Piabody. trusters, filed for nwfile- dltion of said mortvage Is brokrr. now tar reroent.
fore. br resson of the breach of the court am
Gertrude W
Parkinson, late of Bourn*. thereof, I claim a foreclosure on said mor?Massacbus* tts. deceased
First and final acMast A- Hotur.
gage.
count of John Parkioson
{senior) and W.
by D. E. Hurley, her ally.
Rodman Peabody, trustee*, filed for settleEllsworth. May 11. IMS*

:

j

Mm. Percy S. Moore and son Frame, of
Trentoa, am visiting Mrs. Moore *
Freak K. Cottle end wife.

parents,j

Min Esther Gilman, State W. C.T. U.
worker, seel tied by Ear. Henry W. Conley, !
eaadaeted services at the church Sunday
■mealML Miss Gilman gave a short s idmas at the opening el the Snnday sehool.

"TATI; OF MAINE.
Hswoocv as.—At a probate court held at
K Isworth. ia aod for said county of Hancock,
OB the
fourth day of May.
1I of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred sod
fifteen
A CKRTAJM instrument purportirg t.
.•.=«
a copy of the last wili and testament of
MARIA LOCIBK TlNt'KEH. late of BO.S-

\

I

TON.
in the county of Suffolk, and common*- a.tb
of
Maaascbuse
mod of tb* troits.
deceased,
;
bate thereof in said county of Huflo.k, cln.r
authenticated. baelng been presented U» ths
Judge of probate fpr onr vaid conn<>- of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed rt ed
and recorded ia tbe probata court of uur said
| county of Hancock.
George
filing of hi* fina! account.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
I
Attest: Cu ablus C. Be brill. Clerk.
Anns Fraser Conrad, late of Philadelphia, ! all persona interested therein, by publishing
comfnoawealth of Pennsylvania, deceased. a copy of this order three weeks successive!/
Petition filed by The Pennsylvania Company in the Ellsworth American, a
COMMltMIONBRs' NOTICE.
newspaper
for Insurances on Lives and Granting An- printed at Ellsworth. In said county of HanHavcock sa.
nai'i's (corporation* of aaid Philadelphia, cock, prior to the flret day of June. a. 6.
a.
d.
1818.
Bucksport, Me., May 8,
praying that the appointment of said peti1914, that they may appear at a probate court
TIT®* the undersigned, having been duly tioner named as trustee la the last will and then to be held at BHaurortb. In and for
v v
by the Honorable Bertrand testament and oodlcils thrreto of said de- county of Hancock, at tan o’clock in the foreappointed
B. Clark, judge of probate within and for said ceased, may be confirmed by said coart
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
county, commissioners to receive and decide BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Coart. against the same.
upon the claims of t be creditors of Deborah B.
BERTRAND B CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Conner, late of Orlaad. la said county, deA true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Casta. Register.
ceased. whose estate has been represented inAlteat:— B. E. i'Uk**, Register.
MlTICK or rOKKCLO^KK.
solvent, hereby give public notice agreeably
to the order of the said judge of probate, that
Frank McMnlito. Francis McNOTICE OP MUMmAMH U
•la months from and after May 4. a. d. 1918,
Mjllin and
E. McMolltn. wife
have been allowed to said creditors to pre- of said Francis, all Mary
Clifford M. Willey .ml B*.‘. <*»
of Tremont. Hancock
sent and prove their claims, and that we will
* Will.., of Eden, la ibe couni. cl
State of Maine, by their mortgage
attend to the duty aasignvd os at the office of connty.
dated May 1, IMS, and recorded in the j Hancock, and Mtste of Maine, by Ibetr mortdeed,
T. H.Hmithin said Bucksport, on Thursday, Hancock
deed, dated the sixth day of January. »•
connty registry of deeds, book 9*2,
June 24. 1918 and Thursday, October 14.1918, at
1111. and recorded in the Hancock countv
page in. conveyed to W4il(s|Doiivsr. and the
19 of the clock in the forenoon of each of •aid
Willis Deliver by his assignment of registry of deeds, hook 496, page 10a, conveyed
*
•aid days.
Edward L. Bkaxlby,
tome, the undersigned, a certain parcel
dated
mortgage.
a,
and
191V
April
A scats L. Whits.
( real estate situate in the county of Hancock,
recorded in Hancock connty
registry of
Commissioners.
dewds. book 5I«. page 144, ccaveyed to me. the and bounded as follows:
Ail our real estate and all our rights, priviundersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land
COIt MISSION ERA’ NOTICK.
situated on the eastern side of Bass Harbor, leges and easements In, over and upon *11
Ha stock u.
in said Tremont. bounded and described as real estate situated in the county of HanMarch 2,1915.
1
cock. and State of Maine, title to which is
the undersigned, having been dal/ follows, to wit: Beginning at tbe point of now
vested lu us. either under recordtd or
of P. W. Richardson's northern
appointed by the Honorable Judge of Intersection
unrecorded deed*, or to which we may be in
line
with
the
western
line
of
the
Probate
within
and
for
amid
county, lending to said Richardson’s store,highway an> way entitled either in Saw or equity, howcommissioner*
theoce
to
receive
and
decide
N M v#
W. seven (7) rods snd S ever the same may be describe i.
the
claim*
of
the
creditors running
This conveyance la
however, t*made,
Albert Atkinson, late of Orland, de- links to higbvrster mark; t be nee N. 44 ly W.
to
low
preas-y subject to all mortgages against the
water; thence following low-water line
ceased. whose .estate ha. been represented inabove described premises as shown by the
solvent, hereby give public notice agreeably northerly to W. Z. Richardson's line; thence
by tbe >ast us cried line eastward ly to the Hancock county. Mains, registry of drw*.
to the order of the ssid judge of probate,
and whereas the condition cl said mortgage
that six month* from and after March seconu. western line of said highway; thence following the western line of the highway south- haa been broken.
a. d. 1915, have been allowed to said creditors
Now, therefore, by reason ef the breach of
to
ths
of
erly
to present and prove their claim*, and that
place
beginning, containing one the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
acre more or less; meaning sad
we will attend to the duty assigned u* at the
intending
Thomas Swat’
office cf O. P. Cunningham, at Bucksporf, In hereby to convey all of car shore premises said mortgage.
Bar
Harbor, Maine. Mny 7.1916.
of
tbe
lying
nforessid highway and
said county, on Saturday, June 5. and ou Satwesterly
between the lines of P. W. Richardson’s Isnd
: urday. August 21, 1915. si nine o'clock la
the snd
Isnd Of W. Z. Richardson extending to
forenoon of each of said days.
subscriber hereby gives noMce that
the sea; together with the buildings and ImA. C. Swaxby.
she has been
appointed executrix
provements and whnrf thereon; snd whereas of the last will nod duly
E. L. Waibu.
testament of
the condition t*f ssld mortgage has been
_Comm iasioaers.
PRERMAM O. LEACH, late of ELLSbroken, now, therefore, by reason of the
CARD or THANKS.
breach of the cobdit oa thereof, I claim a
WORTH,
wish to extend oar sincere thanks to > foreclosure of said mortgage.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
J. Amu Moss a.
oar neighbors sod
friends who so
being required by the terms of said will- All
kindly assisted as daring the illneas and I Bar Harbor. Me., May !•, 1915.
or
persona having demands against the estate
dealt of our dear mother and grandmother;
H.
subscriber,
said
deceased are desired to pressnt the asm*
Sidney
Williams, o(
also for the pretty flower*.
Enel Boaton commonirenlib of Massa- for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
Mb. amd Mas. C. A. Comaby.
chusetts, hereby glee, notice that he haa been
requested to make payment immediately
Mb. E. E. Comaby ahd Family.
duly appointed executor uf tbe laet will and
Maoetn A. Leach.
Mb. amo Mas. W. R. Bl-tlkb.
lentnment of
May 4, 191ft.
Blaehtll, Me., April BO, 1915.
EUNICE L. WILLIAMS, late of ELLSAbout Hews,
Ueoss, Turkeys I
nMcrlbtr hereof give* notice tn*i
WORTH,
and Pet Stock, as cared for. fad and
he hubeeo duly appointed admiunhoused for pleasure and profit in Maine, In in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bondx trator of the
eetate of
required by the ter me of aald will.
PIsm Trw Poultry Herald, Maine’s new
And 1 do hereby appoint Carrie E Pr*u, of ESTHER P. HOWARD. 1st* of BBOOKspoultry magazine.
Sample copy and S5c Biiaworib.
in tbe county of Hancock and
coupon frow. HERALD. Box 8
VILLE.
Belfast, Me. State of Maine
aforesaid, ae my agent, and I
and
Chicks from profit prodoclog do hereby alipu.ate and agree that ibe service In the oonnty of Hancock, deceeaed.
All perbond*
as
the
law direct*.
of
given
P'1** winning strains of W. Wyaadottes
nay lent process against me as such
rathe
•one
and 8. C. R I Reds, ike iop notch la Maine.
baring demand* againet
agent, shall be of tal* of
mild deceased are deaired to
Price list,terms, etc., free. A setting for a few
*Cl
““ State of
.**
the same for settlement, and all inpresent
hoars* work. HERALD. Box 8., Belfast, Me. ! Maine- All person* having
demands against
********* 01
deceased are desired to ]pre- debted thereto are requested to make pay••nt the mow for
settlement, and nil indebted ment Immediately.
BvaoN Hnaairk.
r,qu**‘,d
®«ke pntmenl Im
Penobscot. Maine
Sinnnv H. Wiu-ians.
A IMA
May
t
nburibw her.by fire, notice that
daly appointed executor
hereby give* notioe that
*nb*ertb*r hereby give* notice th*1
of the lout wtll nod testament of
•he baa been duly appointed admiaia
ahe has been duly appointed admini*twirl* of theuMtau of
OUT MULLAM. late of BANCOCK,
I tratrfa of the estate of
iu tke county of Hancock, decooued. no bond, EDMUND BONSBY, late of
ELLSWORTH, HANNAH BONSBT, 1st* of BLL8WOBTH.
being teqaired be the term, of .aid will. Ail lx the county of Hancock, deceased and
In th* oonnty of Hancock, deceased, and
fia.to* d.m.nd, against the eeteu of given
Ikgiven bond* aa th* law direct*. All p« •*»
Mid deceased are desired to pre eut the Mao ;
tbe s a
egelssi
ha-inn demand* against th* e*tat* of
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are *0°.*
•aid deceased are desired to
present the same deceased ar* desired to pr*s*al th* same for
requested to auke payment Immediately.
indebted thereto are aettl*m*aA and all Indabtad thereto are raEduokd J. Watuu.
reqneeled to make payment immediately.
il seated to mak* payment Immediately.
Ellsworth, Maine.
H.ABn H. Bonn*,.
Hanna B. Bona*»Mur A IMA.
May AIM.
,

|

I

1

>

WHEREAS,

WHKBEAH,

rre

Large, tunny front room, furniabed. Apply 198 Main street, Ellsworth.
ROOM
WE.
—

Insuranri Jetaumrnti.

rn

tract taken from the article:

disappointed.
President

practically helpful

worms.

No^k ^Th^7^ *E.
aTsbadyweil

XBI

H.

RELIABLE

this catastrophe, but we believe
it may be done without sacrifice of
national honor.

*i#,„TJ

to

Bodge, Augusts; deputy grand master, MOTOR
OF OFFICERS
mnrt cordKr.lor.
f J 1ST
McCautney,
strengthen the spiritual nature of men Waldo
elected at annual meeting of Hancock
Pettengill, Hutu ford; senior grand St
t i.untr tarings Bank. Ellsworth, Maine. May
that, as said by Paul, being ruled by
Fred
10. 1915.
warden,
Raymond, Livermore Falls;
the spirit, they will not need the rule
orrtcajui:
junior grand warden, F. B. Arnold, DexIHanUB.
ment.
A. E. Moore, President.
of the law.”
Elisabeth R Weld, Margaret Wild. Francis
ter; grand treasurer, Albro E. Chase, PortCharles C. HurriU. Treasnrer.
M Weld and John L- Weld, ail minors, of
1
R.
Charles
Burrill.
Assistant
Treasnrer.
and active man or woman in
land; grand secretary, Stephen Berry,
Massachusetts.
First and final acMilton,
The Sinking of the Lusitania.
Bluehill, Buckspott and Ellsworth to i
TS C STB as:
count of Charles B. Rackeman. guardian ad
Portland; trustees for two years, Edmund organise
clubs.
neighborhood
magazine
liirm and nest friend, ti ni for settlement.
E.
The sinking of the steamship Lusi- B.
A.
Chaa.
C.
Albert
Moore,
Burrill.
F.
Mallett, Freeport, and Aabley A.Smith, Members receive their favorite magazines at *y Burnham, Harvard C. Jordan. F, Carroll
Marion I. Wentworth, a minor, of PrarkPn.
leas than the regular price and pay monthly.
tania by a German sub-marine on Fri- Bangor.
in said county.
Petition flied by Minnie
New plan. Work of organising pleasant and Burrill.
Wentworth,
guardian, for license to sell cercost© a a to as:
Grand chapter—Grand high priest, Wal- highly profitable and can be done in spare
day, with the loss of nearly 1,500
tain real estate of said minor, as described ia
<
time.
income.
In
monthly
Chaa
C.
P.
E.
A.
rep
ytng
Burrill.
E.
Regular
Kearns.
Moore, aaid petition.
lives, including over 100 citizens of lace N. Price, Richmond; deputy grand give
qualifications and reference. Magazine J. H. Whitmore. Harry E. Voir, C. H. Preble.
late of Orient!, ia said counEdgar R.
the United States, has natnrally in- high priest, James A. Hkbsn, Rockland ; Company. Box ISA, Times Square Station, New Frank J Dunleavy. W. F. Chute. Avander H. ty. deceased.Page,
Petition filed by Helen L Page,
York City.
Albert
P.
W
A
Burnham.
Haayer,
Alexander, widow, for an allowance out of the personal
flamed this country against the Ger- grand king, Frederick O. Eaton, RumJohn D. Kemick, W. O.
Emery. John H. estate of said deceased.
ford; grand scribe, John J. Marr, Island
Brimmer. Lewis Hodgkins. Edw F. Small. 14.
Harriet N. Grind!*. late of Brooksville, la
chambermaids, kitchen.
mans, and created a crisis which
\irAITRRSBES,
aaid roumy. deceased.
Petition filed by
dish and laundry help, womeu cooks K. Has)ani, L. ft Giles. Chas. H. Burrill. P.
grand
treasurer, Albro E. Chase,
Falls;
It
might easily lead this country into Portland;
class reliable hotel! in Maine. H. Shea, Harvard C. Jordan, F. O. Bilsby, O.
Ralph H Condon, administrator, that a a orW. Foes, H. P. Carter, Chaa. J. Treworgy, F. der be issued to distribute
grand secretary, Stephen Berry, for first
among the heirs at
always to Maine Hotel Agency, 90 Carroll Burrill. Chaa. I. 8'a
war.
It will require cool judgment
Apply
pics. Chaa. J. law of said deceased, the amount remaining
Portland.
Main St.. Bangor. Me. Established 3A years.
Brown. Harry A. Smith, Frank H. Gould. in the bands of said administrator,
and a large degree of self-restraint to
on tbs
Grand commandery
Grand com- Tel. connection.
Frank L Heath,
A. Parcber.
avert

lifii Satina.
To all paraeao l»Ui mu la either ml the ..
talaa hereinafter «aart:
At a prokata ooart hold at Rllaworth.
•or tho ctmaly at Kami, a* ih*
day of May a d. WU, M>| aa M
Jouraad aoooloa of tao May a. d. lain u,_
of aald ooart.
following laaUot* baotac bag
ooalod far lb* aotloa Ikoroaaoa hr,,.,
it ladloaud. It lo krroky ordered
raai
aotloo tkoroof koalvoalo all poraeae i-m
♦•'»<•. by eaaalaf a oopy of tkla n„i.,
w
aobllahod thro* weak* oaooooairalr
Bllaworth Awarlcen.a aoaopapor p«r ,h—
at Kllowortk, la aald oooaty. that fb.,
appear a* a probata roort to bo ba d at
worth la aald ooaaty, aa tha (rat d>. ,4
Imam, a. d. I*11. at to* of Ih* dark in in,
foroaooa. aad ko hoard tborooa if it,,

—

Eat what you want and not be tioubhd
with iadigHtioii if you will take a

K> High

—

Peoples National Fire Ins. Co.
or

VILMIIOTOX, DIUWAKS.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1914.
Rea! estate,
a
a* ms m
Mortgage loans,
esc ,960 00
Collateral loans,
7,000 00
Stocks and bonds,
l.lSAtefi 61
Cash In office and bank,
127.307 87
Agents' balances,
189.269 04
Interest and rents,
a,496 81
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

gjons.sfy 97
6M48 88

Admitted .Met.,
tl.HUXM
LIABILITIES DEC. tl. 1*1«.
Net a np«id low,
$ mjW! 01
OiMrtrt premium.,
UA77, 70
All other llabilltlee,
74.64b 44
Cash capital,
oo
Surplus over aU liabilities,
793,418 49
Total liabilities and surplus,
J. B. MORTELL,

91,948.239 64
Agent.
BLUEHILL, MB.

Pawtucket Mutual Fire Insurance.
rAWTVCKBT. RIODB ISLAKD.
•lOO Reward. 9100
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1914.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to Real estate.
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis- Mortgage loans.
ease that science has been able to oure in all
Stocks and bonds,
Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Ca- ! Cash in office and bank.
tsrrh Cure ia the only positive care now 1 Agents’ balances.
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh Internal and rents,
being a constitutional disease, requires a
Groi>e assets.
constitutional
treatment.
Hail's
Catarrh
Core is taken internally, acting directly Deduct Item, not admitted.
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
Admitted auetA
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of
the disease, and giving the patient
LIABILITIES DEC. Si, Ml4.
strength by bnllding up the constitution Net an
paid loa.ee,I
and assisting nature in doing Its work.
Unearned
premium#.
The proprietors have so much faith ia its
All other itebtlltlee.
curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Surplus over all liaMlitlea.
Dollars for say case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Total ll.btlltiee and aarplua,
Address: F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O.
M. B. HOLMES, A|#at.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pill for constipation.
ME.

BLLSWOBTB,
•

i

...

Baraa^

actual Xoticw.
boat

BOAT, row
Apply to W. W.
Ellsworth.

HONK BETTU MAlit:
IS DESISED

Srgal Motto*

porting

—

ma-

S. j.

ooaalp,damaged.

Having nought all furniture
of Hotel Bluffs, Mt. Desert Ferry. 1 am
offering it at great bargains, private sale.
May be seen at J. H. Mscomber’s, cor.
Franklin and Pine streets. Telephone either

FURNITURE

:

°*Lorlada

business. Also one motor truck (by Itself or
with the othet property).
Hotel, twenty
furnished rooms and all necessary equipment, also for sale with the above propeity.
Terms a surprise to prospective purchasers.
Free access to all books showing expense end
Income- Address, Bdwabd K. Chase. Bilsworth. Maine.
called,
the
THE
Ellsworth, Maine,

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GHADK.
EASY PAVMCNTTESMS

11a oil pereona luteree ed (a *lth*> of tha
eetatee hereinafter named:
At a probata court held at HI*worth, fa aad
for tha oooatp of Hancock, on tha fourth
dap of Mop. a f. l*lt.
rpHE following matter* haetap boon proX coated for tha action thareoaoa berelaafter I ad looted. it la hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all peraona la
toraotad. hp caaalng a copy of thta order to be
pobllahad three week* •noceeelvelp la the
Elleworlh American, a aewapaper pobllabed
at Kllawwrth. la aald oooatp. that thap wap
appear at a probate eourt to be held at Kllewoeth la oaM couitp. on the drat dap a*
Jane, n. d. lhl». at ten of the clack la the
forenooa. aad be beard thereon If thap ore

your money.
Dr. Howard’s specific gives quick relief
and makes permanent eutea of eouatlputtoo, dyapepaia and all Hear troubles.
Theae are strong statements, but G. A.
Parcber to giving hie cost outers a chance
to prove their truth at Just halt the angular price-sixty doses for SB cents. If they
are not found true, all you have to do to
to ask* far your money.

ALL

E.„Couiliard

MtaiiMnMkilMMi

;

.SMI..♦nil

antee to rat urn

property of Pendleton Boose Singe
end Livery baetneee In Blnehilt. Maine,
consisting of fifteen hotses. all etage aad
livery gear, wagon aad harnesses, together
with an assignment, upon proper seen my, of
mall contracts expiring July 1, I3i7. paying
over IMH annually in addition to t*e exp- ess and passenger receipts and the livery

George W. Brown
T. D. Jones
George Peters
G. Cox
B Brooks
B. Xourse
Moses Hale

Grand Masonic Lodge*.
The various grand bodies of the

Even though offered at half price for inthe specific Is eoM
under a guarantee to core or the money
will be refunded.
If food doae not digest well, if there Is
gee or pain In the stomach, it the toagae
is coated end the breath had. If there Is
constipation aad straining, Dr. Howard’s
specific will erne you. If It does not, you
have Druggist Parc bar’s personal guar-

troductory purposes

MAIL OONTRAOT8.

N. u. H. Pulsifer
Warren King
Dea. Redman
Mr. Robinson
Monroe Young
Mr. Bowers

twrjRlM* at Merit

Sheet Moaic and Maaic Booke. Motooyelee, lUcyetea. s»wtag
Machine*. Victor and Bdlaoo Talking Macblaea, Typewriter.,
Varnurn Cleenera, ^oat Chide o< local elewa.
Alwajre Reliable, Alwan l'p-to-date, Al wayaAltre te friaain' |a.
tereeta, Alwaya Qaaiaalee jaHahrltaa.

worth.

worn Md PRorarnf *t bluehill

Stephen Joy

r(Tr rTT^rrmTfnTn YiTT

ESTABLiaHCD

fm Salt.

J. 8. Lord
James Trewergy
J. H. Jordan
A. G. Brooks
8. H. Hsyaas
B. Higgins
William Dunn
A F Williams
M. R. Pulsifer
Col. Black
Dyer Jordan

11 n

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE
MM aM Int to (trim SM.

cents. It is a good time to pore bees.
Id ordering a 50c bottle of Dr. Howard's
celebrated specific for tbs core of constipation end dyspepsia at B cent*. O. A.
Parcber la giving on# of the greatest trade
ohaaets ever oOned to the people of Ells-

—

which U sometime* makes Daniel Adams
of diseased conditions in persona who Jokn H. Johnson
D. Eldridge
think they ere well”.

:

O. A. Parcber Belle Reliable Remedy
at Half-Price and Gaaraateee a
Care.
When one can boy gold dollars foe fifty

ence was

discovery

mTiTi iTrrmTmT h i n

DO BUSIHIW.

>

■

THE

WE

T’aE

bucks,

ALL

ESS* .oad

eiecutor.rfmads,on said
,wUhlI>

Elga! Sotir«.

THE

THB

kM.laeo

mcdTaulT*
Me* f»li

1°

THV*?Sec”S*'

THE

bonds'a.
leVtfi,«*S!*All ££
.keringd,meads
latent

rsontLi^jgje>>t,i T***1

I

Mnvtuu.
m

i
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SOUTH HANCOCK,
Aitbaf Smith ud *ll» tan yon* to Bor
Harbor, fa* tbo nmimr.

r

Mm. N. L. MeCrllllr, of Norway, la a
yaaat at CL S. OoiwaU’a.

She Knows What She Wants

I

HBMsfk OBaarjr Porta.
Son lb want Harbor-Bid May S, ach Jennie
• Hall boaad hn|
did Mart* ach a Albert J Lots (Br) bound
eaut; Isaiah K melton bound a a at
did May ft. acbe Wandrala < Br) bonnd eut,
P A Allan, bonnd eaat
fid May A. ach Americas Team, bonnd anal;
It • Mary C. for Nova Moot I a
Ar May A, ach Wlacbeater, coal for Icleaford; fa • Mary J Beale from Nora Beotia
Ar May 7. ach Marry W Hay net. coal for
Beal Harbor; Manic Ha a ad era coal for North*
eaat Harbor; N d Ayer, coal for Beal Harbor
Ar May ft, ga a Prince pa from Nora Beotia
Ar Mar A. ga e May C from Nora Beotia
Baaa Harbor«Ia port May ft, aeb Annie P
Kimball

p

|;I
I!

|

Smith l Hoad, Agents

Beef, Veal, Pork,
Maine Corn, per can.10c
GOOD COFFEE, per lb.22e
Tall size Pet Milk, per doz.91.08
Beat Seeded Kaieine, per pkg.10c
6 lbs. Bulk Boiled Oats......25c
Salmon, per can.lOc
Bolder’* Tomato Soup, 3 cane.25c

[William

Brookl,B'
7, to Mr and Mrs
Otis A Hooper, a son. [Samuel
Albion.]
INGALLS—At Orland, April 11, to Mr and
Mrs Walter B Ingalls, a daughter.
JOY—At 8t Louis, Mo. April SI, to Mr and
Mr* Harry J Joy, a son. [Harry Jsrrts Joy,
JORDAN—At Ellsworth, May 10, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur L Jordan, n daughter.
MAYO—At Canter, May «, uS Mr and Mrs
Jtsss U Mayo, a daughter.
WARDWELL-At Castlne. April M, to Mr and
Mrs Virgil P Ward well, a son.
SCOTT—At Ellsworth. May 7. to Mr and Mra
John A 8cott, a daughter.
8CA MMON-At Franklin. May 2, to Mr and
Mrs Meltiah E Scammon, a son.
lOrrlo

wants.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

Burnham.]

I
1

THE—

Meynell, ol Philadelphia,
brother, J. F. Meynell.
tinwood Gray will start building an
tce-cieam parlor tbia week, nest to tbe
Ossiper club.
John K. Koarb and family, ol (jiiincy,
Mavt. have rented tba Meynell boose tor
tu a

Duartes

recent jurat ol bit

tbe

:

I

summer.

Kev. J. W. Tickle, ol Kllswortb, will I
bold a service al the church Thureday
evening at 7.30 o'clock.
I
Mr* C A. Stlmaon returned home last
week from Cambridge, Maas., accompanied
I
by b-r .later, Mra. Clara West.
Dr Harry M.

Patten, ol Augusta,

talk'd borne last week
end-. John

by

waa

tbe death ol

hia

j
I

Patted, ol Franklin.

The .upper and entertainment by tbe
Tillage aid society Friday nigbl proved
the event of the season. A deltcioua supTbe table, were at
prr au served.
Irs ieHy arranged.
Much credit 11 due
Tbe enterto the committee In charge.
tains, nt waa mucb enjoyed.
Mias Preoaon and tbe M laaea Clark sang and Mra.
Wlihor reed.
The farce, “llow It Uraw,”
waa well presented.
Those taking part
were Mra.
Katun, Mr*. Downing, Mra.
Bartlett, Mr*. UuptUI, Mr*. (Ioodalr,
Miasea Anon Perkin*, Joeephine llawkin*
and Helen Bartlett.
A dance followed,
witn music by tbe V. I. orchestra. Net
pr» ecu, about (13.
II.
May 10.

cemetery.

May

HTONINUTON.

!

at

|

some

to

on

Mrs. A. L. Slrout arranged s surprise
psrt. for her father. A. R. Joy, Muodey
mint, to celebrate his ssventy-atth birth-

Fred Eaton,
to

S00

about

he will sail this
who

baa

buys clams,
this spring,

barrels

Massachusetts, but moat of them

May 10.

Nihil.
_

KLLtWOKTH MABKKTS.
Following
to-day:

aerviows.

Tne Methodist society gave a fine entertainment Friday evening, consisting ol
memo and the
farce, “Pocking the MiaGousry Barrel.” The clarinet soloe by
*a*or.je Germond, of the Togas band, were
mnoh appreciated.
Mtsa Susie E. Over arrived home from

are

retail pried in Elleworth

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Creamery bolter, b.
Hairy batter, b.
Freeh egg*. doe.
••

I

Potato**, bn.
New Cabbage, ..
Oalone, ..
Pareulp*. ..
Celery, ..

Spinach, ..
FRUIT.

A

Principal Foster end tbe grade teachers
an Interesting program for the

*J*“

the school May A Many
"om Northeast
Harbor, Mnnaet end local
friend* responded to tbe Invitation. Kriday evening a large delegation
Bnpt.
session of

—

'"P*

TMk

'cM.iroi()iT*

SX-

k7iti<js without u supply of Allen's FooiCI.J* five* i usual reflul to lirud. aching

w!|

*~ prasaeu

swollen, hot lust. One lady

z£i*l&aot,SZZiZ'7>Z,u7V!Z
m-

i

*****
a“>3a

__

THE

Sugar,

Bailiff Romeo A. Norton, Huntington Centre. Y't.. says:
*1 am enjoying good health, keeping
iny blood pure by the use of Hood’s
.'ars&pariila. It is the best, and 1
always have it in the house.
*1
was
completely laid up with
1
tried
inflammatory rheumatism.
Acveral different medicines, and emp.oyed a skilful doctor, but did not get
better.
Having known about
any
Hood's .Sarsaparilla for fifteen years,
After
i concluded to give it a trial.
taking the first bottle I began to improve, so I took several bottles more,
and was entirely cured. 1 have the
utmost confidence in this medicine as
a blood purifier and spring tonic.”
Rheumatism depends on uric acid
in the blood, and thousands of cases
have been successfully treated with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which purifies
l enriches the blood and builds up
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar
combination of blood-purifying and
trength-giving substances. No other
Heine has the same formula or inis
an
It
dents.
all-the-year>*
«
.nd constitutional remedy and the
!,.■ : spring medicine.
\- cept no substitute, but get Hood's
a;id get it today.

yellow.
CoBee. ..
Tea, ..
Molaaee*.

gal.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, ..
Veal, ..
.
Lamb, b
Salt pork, ..
..

The merchant who doc* not adverltte in
dull

• talon

make*

it

more

profitable for

Ellsworth.

You'll Like the
De Laval
Cream Separator
construction

its

Because

is

so

simple. There is nothing about
the operation, cleaning, adjustment or repair of a modern I)e
I.aval which requires expert knowledge on special tools.
Local .gent,

Ellsworth, Maine

Irving A. Stackpole,

PLUMBING,

Exclusive 1915 Indian Features

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

in mechanical

taking leadership
progress
all
ALWAYS
—giving enthusiastic riders the world
and best
two-wheeled
vehicles—
that is

PRICES

)

Personal attention to all details.
Telephoue
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Estey Building,

motor

sensational EXCLUSIVE devices maintain the
1915 superiority of the
ten

0ndim Motocycle

Telephone 5—5.

Supplies

in

big

Twenfy Years’ Experience.

Electric

over

l

and Fixtures.
Ellsworth.

•

|

These feature*—found only on the Indian—are: Starter—starting
from standstill; Dual Clutch Control; Cradle Spring Frame; Vena*
dium Steel Construction; Indian Carburetor; Light and Horn Control
Buttons in Switchboard; Magneto-Generator; Cam System; Double
Brake Mechanism; Neutral Countershaft.

Telephone 37-11.

Each of these features means added mIbs, bast
explained in detail in the big new 1915 Indium
Catalog. They teO you why established bedlam
domination remains anshahen*

LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS
paid tor United States postage
stamps .before 1870. Most not be torn or
clipped. Higher prices when left on tbe
original envelopes. Write to

\
j

J

Cash

Ueorok A.

A. E. Crabtree,

Hitchcock, Ware, Mass.

'

“OLD STANDBY"

^B

Hi nee 1873, this,“good old standby”
of a bank has safeguarded millions
of dollars for your relatives and
friends. Put your trust—and your
funds in it now,

HANCOCK, ME.

STRAND THEATRE

■
■

I

ODD FELLOW8 BLOCK

B

Hancock Co. Savings Bauk Ellsworth I

HORSES FOR SALE
Driving
or

®8tB«.

GEO. A. PHILLIPS,
DENTIST

°

31 CENTRAL STREET,
BANGOR, MAINE
Telephone 1982-M

I®

ALICE

BLDO.

IN FIVE PARTS

for bale.
Ellsworth

F. H. OSGOOD,

us

the

eating,

same

|

story—diatreM

gases, heartburn. A

rst^si D£,M«a

TYFBWBIT1NU, ACCOUNTINU AND
OKNBKAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uulou date Deposit It Trustee., of rort44*d* sud. for furulsblng Prohate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter* typewriter anppllei
and Water tits, (over M core's Drug
*6**° Our. Malu
Store). Kdsworth. Me.
>»•»
“*»

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,

Diseases or Stomacil
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bid,.. Bangor. Maine
Telephone* IMS end 7M-1

Monday, May 17—Monday, May 24
Great War Film Picture of Actual
Scenes in European War.

I

Two in series of four reels each.

before and after each meal will relieve
you. Sold only by us—25c.
E. G. Moors.

Tuesday, Hay

Commission fHrrrljants.

18

SAMSON

A Fox Film Co. play featuring William Farnham. Not a biblical
play, but a play of high finance and society intrigue.

SCOTT

SPgt'IALTr MAD* or

»**

£)R.

THE EXPLOSION of FORT B 2

Double Work Harnesses and Carts

after

H.

LET

Exchange; Satisfactory Terms

have told

8TKTSON

or TO
Work Hones

or

SATURDAY, Matinee anil Evening, the Picture Playhouse Co.,
PRESENTS

Yea—Many People

hole who do advertise.

J)R

15
Lard, ..
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
•.
OOE.Jk.
Flour, bbl.
m^lOJO
fancy bitodii bbl..
1 **
or meal,
Corn, bag.(wbole, cracked
1.7»glJ»
Short*, mixed feed and middling*,
**
Oat*, bag(Hba).

82 Water Street

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street.

Sale

*

15*”

-

...

Ptaftsfiaitsl

FEW BTAPLB8.

granulated, ..
powdered.*.

HIGILBAILIFF

Of Chittenden County, Vt.t Tells How
He Keeps His Blood Pure.

OBtftlS

*****
*****

PRATT & SMITH,

it is a

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

a

**

range or a for

a

"Clarion”, It it
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace— if

Atay

®***

VEGETABLES.

Ph«ors end cornel ion favors.

“'•nged

days.
At Stonington, May 8.
HUTCHINSON
Myrtle F. Hutchinson, aged 6 years, 6
months, ft days.
LBA< II -At Orlaud, May 10, Wesley D Leach,
aged 45 years, 7 days.
M’KAY—At West Eden,
8, Daniel McKay, aged about 79 years.
O’BRIEN-At Orland, May ft, Mrs Ells B
O'Brien, aged 31 years.
PATTEN—At Franklin, May 4. John H Patten.
aged 6T years, 3 mouths, lu days.
PRESSE Y— At Cranberry Isles, May 5, John H
Pressey, aged 7i) years. It months, 8 days.
SARGENT—At Nicoliu (Ellsworth). May 7,
Charles Benjamin, infuut son of Mr and
Mrs Frank Sargent, aged 6 months.
At Bucksport. May 4. Mrs
TEWKSBURY
Maria Tenksbury, aged 7ft years, 1 month,
18 days.

**ri
Fowl, ..
*****
Chicken*. ..
♦ It.OOggHOO
Hay. Iooa*. loo.

ehurch was
Lemone, dot
•Jtbe Sunday.
Orange*,do*....
.
Mother'* dey. May 9, was observed here Apple*,
by tbe charchs with fine eermoae by the Strawberrle*.

dchoyler Clerk, proprietor of tbe Dirigo,
•'eompenied by hie wife end mother,
•rrivt.j lest week nod ie busy getting the
***** ready far rammer.

season.

automobile.

Rev. J. w. Tickle, of Ellsworth, wu
t»r» Friday in ths interests of the Unitarian association to arrange for summer

of tbe Episcopal
confirmed by Kev. Mr. For-

yacht

Portugal.

some

day.

member*

the

The Odd Fellows of Joshua Davis lodge
held their anniversary ball Friday evening. There was a large attendance.
James 1. Stinson has bought a hand-

day.

new

fihlne

anumiwnuiu*.

liance lodge. F. and A. M., attended the
grand lodge at Portland last week. Saturday evening was the twenty fifth anniHeliance lodge.
Many of the
versary
older Masons attended, and a social time
Ketreahments were served.
waa in order.
Y. Stinson has held the office of

c.

put week with their parents, B.
A. Over and wife, returned to Togas Mon-

80CTHWE8T HAKBOB.

COLE—At Sedgwick, May 8, Mrs Lots R Cole,
aged 87 years. 10 months.
COLE—At Somerville, Mass, April 80, Jose*
Nickerson, wife of F Irvin Cole,
ormerly of Bar Harbor, aged 87 years.
DAVIS-At Orland, May 4. William W Dsvi s
of Portland, aged 79 years.2 months, 12days
GILES—At Amherst, May ft, Franklin W
Giles, aged «W years. 5 days.
HUTCHINS-At Penobscot, May 6, Mrs Cordelia llutchius, aged 47 years, 10 months, 27

U. B.

shipped

*pein the

A elm of

DIKIJ.

line tor halibut.

pairs

have

C.

in Urge
Thurlow is high

secretary more than twenty years.
Mrs. Billings Dow baa gone to Quincy,
Mass., where her husband is making re-

Janie* Gtllandero, of Boston, came Monday lor the Mason. He was accompanied
by John Ingram, the new bookkeeper.

derful improvement.
May 10.

bringing

B. H.

Kollyns

work
“The

Portland Monday, after an absence of
nine seeks for treatment by Or. Abbott.
Her friends are much
pleased at her won-

sre

fish.

HAM—STANLEY—At Ellsworth. May ft. by
Rev P A A Klllam. Miss Estella M Ham, of
Trenton, to Lionel D Stanley, of Eden.
HODGKINS—SMITH—At Hancock. May & by
Rev W H Rice, Miss Audrey 8 Hodgkins, of
Hancock, to Leroy J Smith, of Lamclne.
MAYO-H1GOIN8—At Tremont. April 28, by
Rev W T Forsythe. Miss Gladys Ina Higgins to Jesse Uldmont Mayo.

Noyes and wile will celebrate
their golden wedding May J-l.
Katpn Perkins, junior warden ot lle-

Birches.

George Germond and wife, who

of

quantities

ftr.

M -i ttealab Gove was called home the
lt*t of the week by the death of a brother.

home,

Spray.

10.

The (Isnermen

Mm Doris Colwell left Saturday (or her
home m Steuben for a few weeks.

men

The community was grieved to learn ot
the sodden death of » highly-esteemed
friend snd neighbor, Mrs. Maria Milan,
on Thursday, May 6, after a brief Illness
of bronchitis.
Though of an advanced
age, more than fourscore years, Mrs.
Milan was active and always busy, with
ever a cheery word for old and young.
8he was possessed of a fund of quiet
humor, snd keeping herself abreast of the
times; it was s pleasure to listen to her
w itty conversations.
Mrs. Milan was one
of the Urge family of Isaac snd Abigail Lurvey, snd after tbs Civil war was married to
a returned soldier, Thomas Milan, who for
many years was lightkeeper st Mt. Desert
Hock, snd found his wife a cheery helpmate, who bad many expedients tor keepmg her family busy snd contented on
that lonely station.
Capt. Milan lived
but a few years after retiring from service.
Mrs. Milan left one eon, Orrin, of Swan's
Island, and three daughters—Mrs. Hattie
Hamblen, with a home near her mother;
iteriba Johnson, in the West, snd MUly,
who had always lived at home with her
mother and will sadly miss her care and
companionship. The funeral waa held st
Interment at Hillside
t be home Sunday.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

The .Mioses Moore have
making repairs on tbslr

session st

ft. by
Louise Colson,
of Castlne, to Albert A Robbins, of Belfast.
DAVIS—COOMBS—At Bucks port. May ft, by
Rev A B McAllister. Miss Gladys B Davis
to Stantsy E Coombs, both of Bucksport.

McKoon,

Vegetables in Season

GRAIN and FLOUR

CLARION.
Whether it's

Castius, May
Williams, Principal Potter, teachers and COLSON—ROBBINS—At
Rer Hostuer
Miss

All Kinds Fruit and

STRAWBERRIES

MARKIKD.

the open

Promptly and Serve Quickly

_

BOBU.

The prudent housekeeper, when
uses baking powder, reads the
naaes of the ingredients printed
She knows what she
on the label.

BCLUVAN HAHBOK.

We Answer

A. W. Horhrt; Co., Hfgn.

DOWELL—At Brooklfa. Mar 7. to Mr and
Mrs B L Cowell, a son.
Holstend.]
DUNHAM—it Swan's Island, Mark, to Mr
aad Mrs Clnvelaod Donham, a daughter.

she

Mo I/h Joy bM iwtornad from a visit
id MowchuMlU.
Helm M. Smith bM returned from
Boat on, much in proved in health.

BsirmfeBf

MARINE IJST.

This conclusion is the result
of uneonsolous absorption, either
her own or her mother's, of the
opinions of the highest authorities on hygiene and home cooking.

•tudents-attended
Northeast Harbor.

"“I

THE BOSTON

Because she knows that oream
of tartar has always been aooepted
as the aost wholesome agent, with
soda, for raising cake and biscult, and she wants a baking
powder made of oreaa of tartar,
like Royal.

COUNTY NEWS.

I

. »

H. L. Joy, wbo boa mah* bla bom* at
Mn. Martha Walkar’a and aaatatad with
tbafa.m work moat of lb* tint* for tbo
paat l bra* yarn*, baa mo rah to Solliran.
W.
May M.

The well infoned housekeeper
Insists upon using only a baking
powder whioh is nade of oreaa of
tartar. She eight read in an
advertisement or be told that alum
and lime phosphate, which are
used as inferior substitutes in
cheap baking powders, were all
right in the quantities used but
she would not buy them or permit
them to enter her kltohen. Whyt

I

I

Mr*. Hiram Mrrebaat, of Ellaworth, baa
baaa at Jobs Ororar’a two woaka.

""

|

THURSDAY, Illustrated Songs

BOSTON

ConrtissiuN MMCflA**'

Coming -Wed., May 19-Grand Ball

WANT

Live

Poultry

KLLU WORTH

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr. Steam
Laundry and Bath Rooms.
Olvil

and

Land

Farm Produce.
,

Engineer,
8urveyor.

ELLSWORThTaLLsT0. Bn 7

■■O PAT. HO WAIIIl."
All Kind, of laandry work donna* abort atHnt
Soodaaallad fur and dallrarad.

H. ». IITIY R OO.
State St.
(Haworth, lta

■May Butpinc.

NEWS.

COUNTY

been

ray examination.
May 10.

SARUENTVILLE.
Min Once Wood U employed at Brooklin.
Leroy Chatto spent part of last sreek in
Portland.
Arthur Bargent and wife visited friends
In Bangor last week.
Sabine W. Cendage has returned to hit
home in South Bloehill.
Mrs. Charles Babeon spent last week
son st Eggemoggin.
Barry Stover, of North Brookeville, i*
working for Soott Lymbarner.
C. W. Dan forth and wile, of Melrose,
Maes., are in town tor a few day*.
Miss Martha Gray, of West Sedgwick,
is working for Mrs Fred J. Sargent.
William H. Simmon* is employed on
the yacht Aetna at Nepoaset, Mast.
Charles Henderson, of South Bloehill,
week.
plastered Archie Bayard’s boose lest
Mrs. Clara M. Clapp has returned home
from Oklahoma, where she epent the win-

with her

ter.

Mias Helen Higgins is spending several
her mother, Mr*.
Mary
week* with

Higglne.
Mrs. Josephine Bunker

where Mr*. Ordway, who has
tu eon tin, will (ebnUt to an X-

Bangor,

ha*

returned

epent
home from booth Boston,
the winter.
Eugene Jordan, wife and children, of
Cepe Hosier, visited George Jordan and
where she

L.

_

EAST FBANKLIN.

Marcus,

little eon

Loy<rblaiedell, ie

Frank Workman ha moved his family
t

Bangor,

where be has

employment.

F. E. Blaiadeli waa in attendance at the
grand lodge ot Maaona la Portland last
week.

Wins Test Over 40 Cars

Mia* Nettie Hooper la employed at the
home of B. A. BlaiadaU and wit* at tha

village.
John H. Patten, who a tew weeks ago
anUVred a Strok* of paralysis, died Tueaiay, May 4. Mr. Fatten had been a resident ot this piece through life, and will
be much mimed. He leave* a widow, two
sisters end three brother*
George and
Fred Patten, ot Sail Iran;
Henry, ot
Michigan; Mm. Edward Johnson and
Mia* Mary Patten, of Belli van.
B.
May 10.
—

_

Result of 4he great Yale University Sheffield Scientific School Test.
Of the forty automobiles tested at the famous Sheffield Scientific School
laboratory the Maxwell stands first in economy of Gasoline 'consumption.

REACH.
A.

F. Holden is in Boston

business.

on

Madison Torrey left tor Chicago Thurs-

day.
9. T. Lowe and Ed. Marshall

am

buildMCCH.mic.l

ing a weir.
Dr. Charles L. Knight, of Boston, eras
hem this week.

wife last week.

Mrs. Arthur Sweetland, with eon Philip,
Of Searemoot, is visiting her parents, E. S.
Wood and wife.
Warren P. Beedle went to Boston Wednesday, accompanied by his mother, who
will visit her son in Braintree, Mean.

Knight injured her knee
badly last Monday.
Parker Eaton went to East Boothbay
Monday to Join the yacht Durillo.
Mm. Jadaoo Haskell fell from a stepladder recently, breaking her leg and re-

Charles K. Foster returned home from
Mrs. Foster ieatth*
Portland Tuesday.
St. Barnabas hospital for several weeks.

ceiving eevem braise*.
May 8.

Haskell

Mm.

<iil MMMm

^
H«W M.Vta. COBMttTKUT

Levi

tor lit uu*
9m Mmr Motor Qor OoMporp,
1079 Chopol Stroot
Mow Hotos, Con*

L.

_

mar

WEST SULLIVAN.

Chpt. J. K. Mitchell
bosineas Friday.

was

in

Machias

on

1 m saslotiag roport of tost of poor Mdvall autoaobils
lttentonfo
1 should llko to oU tho fbUswlag oovasatet

2. MIUSAQS.

Tho offloioaoy of tho MoswoU astoaohllo as ladloatod ip tho vaster of alias
rood, lo oso«ptloaallp hlpi. This alloago rooord lo hotter thaa that of mj
Of forty aatoaohllos tooted la oar laboratory to data.

oa a lowol
0OO

o

3. MOTOR FERFGBMdJHB.

Tho offloloaay of tho aster oad oarharotor oa ladloatod Ip Mm pounds of pi.
ollao ssod par hoar por boros pooor at roar tiros, lo oaooodl^ly p>od, oad lvtlootoo
▼ory porfeot oarharotor aotlos star tho teolo roapo of spood oad lo^. This rooord
llko that os allsags psr galloa. la tho hast ons that wo how# hvl.
_

wife.

James Gibbons had

an

Saturday night,

Tbe members of Lake View grange will
anniversary of the'
grange by an entertainment at the hall
Saturday evening. May 16. Ice-cream,
cake and confectionery will be'bold.

Real Relief

celebrate the ninth

Mrs. Cora Dodge fell Thursday and disloThe same leg was badly
fractured last October, just below the
knee joint. It has been very weak ever
since, and she hss been obliged to use s
cated her knee.

Thursday

crutch.

the crutch

slipped

from

suffering

yours,

ASSI9TAST IR0RSSB MECHtflOiL BDOEBStllO.

true hapdue to indipiness.
gestion and biliousness, is removed
quickly, certainly and safely by
means

The trouble

EECtlAfIS

on a

floor, and she fell. A plaster cast has
been put upon the knee, and Mrs.
Dodge
will be compelled to remain perfectly
quiet for two or three weeks.

wet

May».

▼ory truly

Stan ttanr 024

of heart
better now.

attack

but is

m4» la

A prollalaory toot was aids oa April 19th, aolag * nsw oar «hloh was rothor
stiff. 9m teMrlag mm so §ooi that wo AoolAoA to asks a oooooi toot. Thlo wao sods
oa April 30th, solas
«or. Oa this toot, tho oar MmpoA looo otlfteoos oad tho
porforssaoo was hotter thaa oa tho first oar. 9m ooooad toot was owporwlood tp oar
aoot oarofsi exports, sad tho rooalto, Z hollows to ho porfootlp rollohlo.

_

trouble

rooontly

1. SniABTUTT or TEST.

Douglas mine is in Sorrento, employed
by F. L. Trnndy.
In. Henry Banker is visiting in HalNORTH ORLAND.
lowetl and Augusta.
Edgar dray lota a cow last week.
George H. Tracy went to Waat Gouldaboro Friday, to visit hie brother.
Mrs. Jeanette Baiadell visited in BocksMiaa Helen Fray returned to Mil bridge
port last week.
Mia* Etta Saunders, ot Bangor, is tbe Friday, after spending the weak at R. F.
Oorriab’a.
guest ot Cor* Dodge.
Edwin Clapham was a delegate to the
Frank Alley baa entered tbe hospital at
grand lodge of Maeons in Portland last
Bangor tor treatment.
Lester Carter, of West Ellsworth bat weak, representing D. A. Hooper lodge, ot
Went Sullivan.
been visiting friends here.
M.
May 10.
Marshall Gray is with his grandmother,
Mrs. B. Arey, at Long Pond.
SEDGWICK.
Theodore A. Smith has been drawn to
Mrs. Caroline Gray, who has been in
Vaasie and Orono since February, is home. serve as a Juror at the term of the United
Mrs. Winfield Patterson, of Derby, Is State* district court to convene in Bangor
visiting her grandparents, James Gibbons June 1.
_

and

IMiRinim HNITMINT
Mmm

Mrnut iciMTine

arrived home Wednes-

Jadson
day from Boston.

Mrs. Walter M. Nevelis is spending several weeks with her mother, lira. Pbebe
Hinckley. Mr. Nevelis ha* gone to New
York to Join the yacht Christina.
SIM.
May 10.

Maxwell

ot Hr. and Mr*. T.

Ul.

PILLS

The table furnished

by the Yale Sheffield Scientific School

B.
_

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
8. B. Brown

was in Bangor last week.
L. E. Williams visited the local schools
last week.

Mias Ada Brown is employed in Mrs.
Graves’ store.

Charles

V. R. Smith and wife
tors in

Dexter, taking

Overland

recent

visi-

trip in

their

were

the

KIDNEY TROUBLE GADSES

INTENSESOFFERING
Sixteen years ago I was taken sick with

1.

Name of car

daring

2.

Owner of

to the

3.

Date of test

Kidney trouble and Buffered terribly for
three months.
I
this time and was

bed.

car.

Dr. Theodore Dunham and family, of
New York, have arrived at their cottage
for the summer.

Power and Fuel test made on high gear of Maxwell stock Touring Car on comparatively level roads by Professors E. H. Lockwood and T. Q. Boyer, Sheffield Scientific
School, Yale University.

did not

mostly

work
confined

After using other remedies I Anally
bottle ot Swamp-Boot.
I immediately began to leal better, and attar

tried

a

4.

using wrw flfty-cent bottles, was entirely
cared and have had no kidney trouble
since. I oan truly say that I owe my good
D. J. Manchester and wits, who have health to
Swamp-Boot. Yon may publish
■pent the winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., this letter for the benefit of other people
afflicted as I was, with the hope of bringreturned Setorday.
ing to their attention this moot wonderMies Louise Oerter, of 8ome-'-llle, has ful
remedy.
Yours very truly,
returned to reenme her dutiee es operator
HATTIE A. QUIMBY,
in the local telephone office.
Wateryilie, Maine.
Parker W. Fennelly, who recently 3S Spruce St.
1
graduated at the Lalend Powers school, State of Maine
Kennebec County }
Boston, is home for a brief viett.
Personally appeared the above-named
C. E. Monohon has moved hie black- Hattie A. Quimby, who subscribed above
statement and made oath that the same is
smith shop back from tbe street in order
true in snbatance and in fact.
to erect

e

garage.

The work

on

thia

bnilding will begin eoon.
Tbe flfty-sixth meeting of

the Mount
Dseert laland Local Union of Christian
Endeavor end Ep worth League aocietie
will be held in the Union church May 16.
A big gathering is expected.
1*16.
May 10.
_

NORTH CASTING.
Frank E. Dunbar baa gone to Bangor to
work.

Francis

Parkins

has

employment

in

Destine.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
P. Ward well April SO.
Arthur P. Ouillord, of VlnaLbaven, is
visiting his family hare.
The children of He a ben Deveretut and
wife are ill of measles.
Mia. Boas Conner and children visited
brother, William Marks, recently.

5.

6.
7.
8.
10.
11.

Cylinden

12.

Carburetor

13.

Ignition

14.

Starter
Gasoline spec. grav.

15.

Anna M. Dkuxmoxd.
Authorised to administer oaths, etc.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.
Prove Vbtl Swamp-Root Will Do
For Yoa
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,
ft.
Binghamton,
Y., tor a sample sire
bottle. It will convince anyone.
Yon
will also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and
bladder.
When
writing, be sore to
mention
the
Eixswogra
Wbkklt
American. Regular flfty-cent and ooedollsr size bottles for sale at all drug

Weight of car with driver
resisting area
Rolling resistance, declutched, high

Wind

Rear ratio, direct, measured
Tires, sue, front and rear
Tires, make, U. S. Non-skid
Wheel base

9.

MAXWELL, 1915 Model “2S»
Biever Motor Car Co., New Haven
April 30th, 1915
2,000 lbs.
20 sq. ft.
36 lbs.
3.55 to 1
30 x 3.5
Inflated to 70 lbs.
103 inches
Four, 3 5-8 x 4 1-2
K. D.
Battery and Simms Magneto
Simms-Huff
0.72

car

SPEED
Milas par Hour

DRAWBAR PULL
Pounds

J®*2

42*

80*1
40-

90.
132.

HORSEPOWER

FUEL
Milas par Gallon

At Roar Tlraa

1-2
3.2
7.2
14.1

60.

33.8
33.2
23.2

stores.

Freckles

Come in and
Wonder Can.

see

and ride in

one

of these Record

Breaking

Maxwell

her

Andrew Powers went to Bncksport last
week to Join the tug Hugh Boas, Uept.
Howard Heath.
Chsetae Webster and wife htv* gone to
falsalinrn. where he will have employment
tor the assaasr.
Mias Nsaoy Irish, who ha* been very ill
e< poeassoaia at the home of Mrs. Mary
WUaoa la Oroao, la Improving.
Mr*. Isaac Dua bar went to Bangor last
week to asset her eon Del moot, who is a
Modest at the M. C. I., Pittsfield.
Mas. Past the Ward well and children
Mom a Tint to bar parents. Alia* MatsMaa and wile, at Penobscot.

MB hoes*

W. B. Ordway cod wife leave to-day for

$005

Don’t Bide Them With

a Veil; Remove
Them With the Othine Prescription.
Thu prescription for the removal of
freckles waa written by a prominent
physician, and is usually so successful in
removing freckles and giving a clear,
beautiful complexion that it is sold by
druggists under guarantee to refund the
money if it fails.
Don’t bide your freckles under a veil;
get an onnoe of othine and remove them.
Even the first few applications should
show a wonderful improvement, some ol
the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine. It is this that is
sold on the money-back guarantee.

Call,
can

write

telephone, and
disposal.

or

at your

we

will put

Maxwell Motor Sales
_

one

of

our

Corporation,

49 Preble 8t., Portland, Me.

f

m

INK

Bounty

news.

BMWKUH.
Grace Wood I*

employed

li.rlwno'*.

*° Bo*mi

H- Mayo
week*.

a.

Hn.

il tarn

Harvard utlben will live with
hiaaowsia,
Audrey Mitchell, at tba aaaae place.

Mra.

An Ingenious

Tha funeral ot D. W.
McKay, wbo dM
•addanly May S, waa baM at tba Ma
Thnraday afternoon. Bar. Q. Mayo, of
rnokUn, a Ufa-long friend, officiated.
waa in Mt. View cemetery,
when tba Mt. Daarrt lodge of Masons, of
which order tha daacoaaed waa a member,

ivockatt baa movad hlo tamily
performed their baactitnl burial ear rice.
Grind!*’* boas*.
UL •*■«* DowoU la Tba aebool children marched in a body to
Hern cootlntta
the cemetery. The death of Mr.
•• °ta*b'ta J. J. Brtdgua’
McKay la
pgiag kia pl»«a
a dietinct torn to the
community. Be waa
Hat*.
a eptendld citizen, a kind and
obliging
and wll* barn
r.* Will earn Frootboy
neighbor, and always interested in tba
imo Boland Chrtnr’a bona* at tba waUan
and uplift of the place. Be waa
in his eightieth
year. Ha married Mies
arbo baa bear am- Annie M.
Him Oliva Um,
Kltuedge, ot this place, and
tc*
at Ban**. *» •*
after living In Clinton, Mean., they moved
jMyvd
ban about thirty years ago.
He was
Fly. ima rnmn* from Ron- postmaster daring the Cleveland administba
matonic
tration, and carried on a store lor several
earn be attaadad
yean. Besides hla wife, be leaves two
grand lodge.
George, of New Vork, and
an addition built brothers
Q r. Uott i* bavin*
Jamea, of Nova Beotia.
tlorr, wbicb will ba aaad a* an loeWaiter

By WILLARD BLAKEMAN

aV> Harold

May

parlor.

DowaU art rwcatvHr tbd Mr*. Brnaat
congratulation* on tba birth of a

w,

m (William).

who
Byron Seller*, of HomaratUa, Maaa.,
visit in* bla tamily, returned
m been
boat*

to-day.

Hn Char lea Firkar and Mia* Ootaldia*
gone to Best on to visit Mia* Gertrud*
Puker for a taw weak*.
ns Junior data at tba bigb school guvs
Masonic ball FriH interesting social at
JO.
day tveuiug. Net proceeds, »H
Ml*

of Washington, D.
Bluander
baa rented bit oottago at Haven to
bsoda of Dr. Waterman for tba season.
Bent lay,

HIM Onodte Mason, who la taacblng at
Berth Brooklin, spent tba weak-and with
Mr water. Mia* Baby, who Is taacblng at
Btvtn.

Barry McFarland1* boas* caught Bra
Hs■aaad the kitchen •tors Thursday.
lon the lire waa pal oat, the whole inside
gibe room waa barnad oat.
wife arrived home
Wednesday from Daytona, Ft*. On their
say home the j apant several weeks with
Bra. Cousins' mother ta New York.
C ousins and

Stephen

bam
ball waa played at
A game ol
between
Brooklin .Saturday afternoon
tbrgenlTiUe and Brooklin, the score
Handing 8 to 1] in favor of Brooklin.

Weal, tba Dew pastor at tba
Baptist ihurrb. earn# Saturday. On Bunday Mothers day waa observed, at which
Hat. Ur.

be i.reached

■arrive

Mis*

slater

borne

Somerville, Mas... here
visiting her titter, Mrs.
w

McFarland
Daytona, Fla.
Mite

m

sermon

came

from

eh* ha. bean

Wilkins

Interesting

an

McFarland

Helen

Wednesday

apent

the

J. T. 1«>» hng, of luubee, the American
Ida Co. iisi bimat, who ta working on tba
auvOii,
as
karuawurth Racking Co.

pasta

b,

room

1

aaatwk

ben coaung out the
..lay evening about 9

re. w

>t>r

tag. and
•harl and

passage

between

engine
o’clock

the

build-

>u’t turn,

walking oS tba
feet to the
ti..« uu the ink*. He received
atadavalp wound, and a cut on lb* ear,
tsauiv, j,....
autsara, bat was fortunate to
***•»
w*r

■

faUaug

shunt seven

is mo more kikiui

injuria*.

UMB Fbmmb.

M t*t KOEX.
[ti n.i< J aa* born
Bn. Oacar dn*/ May 4.
w.n

r‘-

ilienaa

* ->

nyiti

to

aaoi

• *< rid

FRANKLIN.

\

Mn. El bridge Perkins continues to improve.
Mines Mercia Bregdon nod Han! Clarks
wen lo Bangor Monday.

Harry Banker and wife, ol North Anson,
wen

resent

rlstton ben.

Mn. Eflle M acorn bar and ion Thomas
at tbair boma lor a while.

an

Walter Lawrte left last week lor Cberry-

fleld, when be wilt be employed.
Mn. D.

O. Campbell, ol BengervUle,
■pent a part ol last wnk with her mother,
Mn. J. a. Wnt.
A few cases of scarlet fever an nported.
Tba board ol health baa ordered all seboola
dated lor two weeks.

i. aru

Mr. and

to

naiura.

..was

■

u>

tbe
route

waa
an

Min Mnrlel He Back, a delegate ol Pbl
Ma society, ol L'. ol M., leaves Orono
Thursday lor Adelpbi college, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Mn. James E. Persons, ol Lobec, waa
gaeet ol bar slater, Mn. Lena Clarke,
laat week, while Mr. Pareons waa in Port-

tbe

land.

Altar two years spent at Oakland, Ivory
Butler and wile have moved back here on
account ol bia ill bealtb.
They have
rooms at tbe borne ol Mn. Martha Havey.
Old friends are glad to welcome them.
Tbe reception lo Rev. W. H. Dunham
wile Tuesday evening was a pleasant
While unfavorable weather
gathering.
interfered with tbe attendance, then waa
a line representation ol friends, and good
cbeer
Refreshments were
prevailed.
served.
and

j

Friday, May 14, la Arbor day. With
favorable weather there should be activity
all along the line, each householder inlent on improving tbe appearance ol nia
premises and looking well to a general ;
clearing up ol Ihe adjoining highway. j
Determined individual effort would easily
accomplish a task which concerns all.
B.
May

10.__
EAST ORLAND.

Norman Hopkins is tbe guest ol Augustine Meson.

pr.

Alvah Abrams and wile, ol llart lord,
are at tbair summer borne bare.

Mn. T. F. Meson visited bar daughter,
Mn. W. T. Hill, In Bucks port Friday end

Saturday.

of Mra. O. C. Higgins
bar Uloaaa baa aa*

that

>

>

Mn. JulU Martin, ot Gala la,
goeat ol bar elelen ben last week,
to tbe Thrratlne, Hancock Point.

Conn.,

u
U«>« • aa* (OM to Bar Harbo/
1 la» w»i... U> aa •
mpioyad by Bbea
bri*. I., k,|v »„ aaio trash.
*l,“*
tba
->»i*«ai. abo baa
*"•'

H.
__

_

George c. Hall, who baa span! tba Winur in Bangor with bla daughter, Mrs. T.
c. Stanley, it at boms. Hi* many frtanoa
mglad to welcome him.

A

10.

spent
Friday

las a last

lAt o.r, k. K. Sargent.
**"■ K,.,ienc* Hicb came boms Friday
>'
* bare aba
was summoned
“••'IT by tba iilasaa of bar aiatar, wbo is
t.i.

I”""

Harold

BorrilL

wile end two chil-

dren, Josephine end Jean, of Brewer, wen
ben Sunday.
Mrs l O. Wiley landed a seven and
three-quarters pound togus at Craigf
pond recently.
H. H. Dunbar plane to plant about ten
In addition to bit own
scree ol potatoes.
land, be baa leased Bee acres.
Fred Uroaa, wilt end two children,
Btewart

Greer

Mn.
end Lawrence, visited
mother, Mn. E. C. Meson, Sun-

day.
aiatar, Mrs. Ella
George Partridge, who baa been occupyBeotia, abo eaaje to at- ing tbe house ol Mn. E. C. Mason during
Mod u* luoeral of Ibair
ancle, D. W. tbe winter, bae moved back to lake AlaBcKay, returned home Batarday.
luooeook.
M.
tarvlej Intuc bea Just added a tine
May 10._
boeliM** to its Mboul room, and aland

GREAT POND.
library. Other improvebam, have t*cn a Hue
Exn Williams and wile are spending tbe
Bag pole erected
"«ntiy, ,ud , phonograph and diction- week-end in Bangor.
*ry beve been
pun-baaed.
Mn. E. K. Williams, who hsa been in
Tbe parent*' and teacher*’ association
llaugor several weeks, came home Friday.
held the laat
meeting of the season Friday
when
removing tbe
Mr. BLnding,
•wain*, in tbe btgb school room. Supbanking from his bouse, discovered a
erintendent of Bcbools Palmer and Mr*.
looks somewhat like an
that
crimer, »!»,, Mra. Arno Cleaves, of liar curioaily
is
it
pronounced neither
alligator.
rbor, were present, end all enjoyed
snake, Irog nor lizard. It is about nine
'b*‘r remarks
very much. Mr. Llrieko inches in leogtn, with bright yellow spots
"•iravii at aecretary and Mrs. Emma
its beck. Mr. Hiauding thinks
U‘m *»» elected to Oil the office. Ice- each side
to tbe frog family, though one
related
it
rn,m *nd eake were
terrred by tbe aocial can see but little resemblance except in its
The next meeting will be
eyes.
beid Oct. 1.
K.
"edy

I*» a

line

J°®B,‘tt*e.

tMbfratulaliona are extended to Lionel
«b»M} and bride. They will reside in
ra. < Ur*
Ollben'a bourn tbia aewaon.
**-<*i!hert

to-day to Bar Harbor
Mra. Gilbert's mol bar,
^,U1«* Knox, will spend tbe enmmer
J?b b*r daughter, Mrs. Ella Burns, and
goaa
r>be summer.

f»™* •! Ktronurottara Oartblt.
• dteenae character! rod by

»xteoJ™ ioJ“U
Ktoon™,™"0

tyyro^i't®
tome Mt'Huf
•yplteaViHl1

‘nd

“>• tnuaele*. The
Acute end Chronic

bra:

Headache, Sciatic
Khi“*?*»c
Lumbago. All of three

helped nbeolntely by applying
1bat penetrate*-

An

Umlnaiat two
three
?! ?*“«.•
Stwatdl?
effected part will gl»e in
that
or

in good lor
miSSLinimentp*,*>
becauee

l»netrai^?,*1il.*h*0“,,,c
°* •*“ tronble.
•tetbea tEJVmt!. r*
part and draw* the pain.
"Sleetr, ,i!!?lcU‘1 “
»«l medicine.” Get a
%.
"

ISttii4?!?***K**p

•aergancy.

**
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CASTORIA
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intentions for her daughter. One day
the said to him:
"Edward, 1 have noticed that you
I wish to
eeem pleased with Gwen.
see her settled before I leave her.
If
you wish to marry her 1 will help you
to win her. If not, I shall try to make
a match for her elsewhere."
“Ton have not been deceived In my
partiality for Gwen. Mrs. Martlndale.
but I don’t see that Gwen has any
special partiality for me.”
“Gwen la romantic and needs to be
won by romance.
That la why I fear
for her. Some worthless fellow Is liable to apiwal to her In that way and
marry her. 1 value that which la practical In you and wish that you might
sink It temporarily, be a bit sentimental, catch Gwen and marry her.
After marriage I am sure your good
sense and wisdom will hold her.”
Ur. Sawyer sat evidently turning
something over in bis mind, then assured Mrs. Martlndale that, although
be would be glad to win her daughter,
be feared that he was too matter of
fact to please her.
One day Gwen received a note which
The writer deput her In a flutter.
clared that he had known her for some
time: that he bad loved her from t|^e
moment be first saw her; that he bad
forborne to give her the slightest inkling of bis affection because he had
not observed any predisposition on her
Fie was a believer In
part for him.
love from the- beginning.
lie knew
the woir.au be wanted the moment he
met her and felt sure that tf she wanted him she would know him.
While
he would not make himself known, be
could not refrain from telling her that
he loved her.
In a few weeks came a sc-ond letter.
In It her correspondent said that he
was Impelled to write to her. though
he had no Information of himself to
lie had met her once
communicate,
since he hud written the first letter,
but had observed nothing in her greeting to give him any reason to think
that she hud chosen him ns he bad
chosen her.
Nevertheless he bad a
faint hope that there might be some
subtle medium of transference which
would enable his love to kindle Its like
in her.
Whether or not this medium existed,
Gwen's heart weut out to this unknown lover, or, rather, to a being
whom she created. She was troubled
that be did not enable her to make
even a written reply by giving her an
address. But one day sbe received a
letter In which be said that he was
til and was pining for a word from her.
If he did not get It be feared for the
result.
An address was given, but
she was assured that sbe would not
be able, even If she desired, to trace
him.
Gwen did not find the difficulty to
be expected In writing a reply, because she wrote to one created by her
Sbe did not Intend to
own fancy.
write a luring letter to an unknown
man.
Sbe thought sbe merely expressed symputby. But sympathy Is
akin to lore that the exso nearly
pression of the one will often do for

from showing her disappointNor would she l.e!ievp that oue
ment.
she had koowu could have so long
concealed the love burled away down
In bis Ureas*.
frain

I
!

(n i3

Iiu

sue

rrj'mru

iuut

«*u« u

«

**••'•

covery could not but Interest her and
might turn the scale In Ids favor.
After much urging and the expression
of many misgivings he consented to
lie agreed to
make himself known.
May 10._
call uikju her on a certain evening,
MAKIAV1LLE.
When that evening arrived she «i>eut
I much time before her glass arranging
Frank Hoyt, ol bllawortb, 1a in town.
she beard the
!
Frank Jordan ia newly ctapboarding bia her costume, and when
ring of the doorbell her heart leaped
houae and making other repair*.
into her'throat. She weut downstairs,
Irving Carter baa moved into bia houae.
trembling with anticipation.
Hi* brother and wile will live with him.
“Why. Neil Sawyer!"
HanOlive
Mra.
and
Moore
Mra. Jennie
Sawyer shrank hack as though fearMr*.
their
grandmother,
kin viaited
she was about to cast a blight
Kankin ing
Stephen Hankin, Sunday. Mr*.
upon him.
abock.
a
recently bad paralytic
“Can U be,” Gwen added, a slight
Holii* Carter wa» called Saturday to Bar color rising in her cheeks, “that you
Harbor by the eerloua iltneaa ol bi* wile,
have ao long lived near me, have seen
and Mr*.
at the home ol her parent*, Mr.
me so often and yet havewbeen able to
Beaton.
conceal wbat you have expressed in
FMay 10.
those lovely letters?”
“Oh. Gwen, tell me, are you—do you
DEDHAM.
wish I bad turned out to be some one
Urban Ciewley, ol Clilton, i* the gueet
else?”
ol E. W. BurrUl and wife.
“Why. Ned. do you mean to tell me
of
and
Buckaport,
wife,
Frank Bennett
that’you haven't known that I"—
wile.
and
Black
T.
J.
with
•pent Sunday
He clasjied her to bis breast. “No;
Mr*. Arie Burrill and daughter- Bertha,
bad I even suspected It I would not
MoA.
J.
Mr*.
ol
ol Brewer, are gueats
have wasted ao much time on this conLaogblin.
founded”—
W R BUck and wife* N. B. Libby and
of
ne checked himself in time to prewife of Bangor, and L. R. BUck,
Onenville, vUiud W W. BUck and wile vent spoiling what be bad accom-

j

_

___

Sunday.
May 10.

“•

AMTBACT

was.

the other.
The stranger having given an address where a letter might reach him.
quite a brisk correspondence sprang
up between him and Gwen. She suggested that he make himself known,
that If they could not be lovers they
might at least be friends, and sbe
longed to do something to show her
appreciation of his preference for her.
To this he replied that he was sure
that when she knew which of her acquaintances he was. that he was a
plain, ordinary man. she could not re-

utlitf.

K.oii.re Ml Kay
booro. r, oi Nova

Sawyer

the person on
whom Mrs. Martlndale had fixed her

—

til
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her daughter should he settled
matrimonially while her mother lived
and that she should marry a good man.
that

Edward

plished.
N

■

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Marti ixlale, realising tbs dangers which beset young persons who
step Into matrimonial traps, desired

*£lu
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Telephone Connection

Courtship
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Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

Admitted assets,

919,094497 V
V444014
9V.4Q04M W

LIABILITIES

DBC.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
I
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

srmiivonsLD, massacrvsvtts.
ASSETS DEC. 81.1914.

809.00000

$

Cash la office and bank,
Agen s’ balances,
Interest and rents.

I

|

admitted,

Admitted aeeeU,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Of unavooi, VO.
ASSETS SI DEC., 1914.
Real estate.
$4481491 48
848.100 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
8416.7*4 48
Cash Id office amt bank,
1,184 488 78
A tent s’ balances,
1,466 804 77
Interest and rents,
86448 88

Gross assets,
Deduct Items not

admitted.

ftl 1,(80,126 49
97,721 85
$10,970,404 14
$1,1914.
853,801 61
2.500.000 00
1,990,436 68

Total liabilities and surplus, $10,970,404 14
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Real estate,
Mortgage loacs,
Stocks sad bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

Agents' balance*,
Bills receivable,
Internet add rente,

$ 900,000 09
9MN 99
5,10MB 09
l.BLOlO 00
1,400,197 10
1,1191*
90,440 46

Groee aeeete,
Dednot items not

9M0M44M
SMS 60

$18488,781 88
894.1tt 84

I<IABILITIES DEO.
Net nnpald loeeee,
Unearned premiums,
AH other liabilities,
So rpi as over all liabilities,

rftLSWORTH

TON, MASS.
TAPLBY, A tent,
ELLSWORTH, MB.

$

bank,

Agents’balances,

\
j
i
i
!

Bills receivable.
Interests and rents,

admitted,

Louis, mo.
ASSETS DEC. «1, 1914.
Mortgage loans.
$ 94.290 00
Collateral loans
192.8S5 a
Stocks and bonds.
8.949,722 42
Cash In office and bank,
170,706 90
998.984 06
Agents'balances,
Bills receivable.
15,488 80
Interest and rents,
89.2*6 91
Ail other aeeets,
9.750 15
rr.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

$4,947,818 85
admitted,

827,228 17

Admitted assets,
$4,820,090
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1914.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 885,000
Unearned premiums,
1,754,821
All other liabilities.
4/,M?
Cash capital,
1,000,000
over
all
1,106,706
liabilities,
Surplus

48
60
75
6.4
00

48

Total liabilities and surplus; $4,820,590 48
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.
ELLSWORTH, MB.

Bremen

Fire Insurance

04,878356 19
148319 87

admitted,

$4388,166 88
81, 1914.
$ 767.504 58
1301348 85

j

1,000.000 00

|

Total liabilities and surplus, $4,288,166 82
•Includes voluntary contingent reserve
of $3*0,000 00.
FIELD A COWLES, MANAGERS,
BOSTON, MASS.
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, MB.

jj

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities, *
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Co.,

ASSETS DEC. 81.1914.
Stocks and bonds,
$1,078,885 00
Cash in office and bank,
79.016 27
196.785 42
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents,
23.000 21

196,6(9 09

I

1

Gross assets,
Dednct Items not

OF HAMBURG, OIRMANY.

$16,246,044 58 Deduct items uot admitted.

Total liabilities and surplus. $16,049,425 44
O. W. TAPLEY, Agsnt.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Ml.

ASSETS DEO. SI, 1914.
Stocks and bonds, market
"'-n
value.
$8,150373 01
Cash la office and bank,
810,119 tt
74838414
Agents* balances,
Bills receivable,
t,lffi 88
Interest and rents,
40.419 80
All other aeecte.
46303 06

Amnion Central Insurance Co.

Hamburg

602.567 49
1,739.775 00
10,666.863 09
1.447,277 96
1.892.283 76
238.624 24
160,753 00

Admitted assets,
16,049,426 44
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1914.
Net unpaid losses.
$
875,198 86
8,909.007 78
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
660.348 59
Cash cspltal,
2.000,000 00
8.805,875,22
Surplus over all liabilities,

|

0,310,116 41
H7J80 B
1,741,4M 97

OP MW TOMB.

Gross assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

SI, 1014.
SMB 10

Royal Indemnity Company,

GKITED STATUS BRANCH

CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1914.

■

•

99.7BAOOO

O. W.

Co., of Hartford.

HABTKOKD,

Reel estate,
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Casta in office and

admitted,

Admitted assets,

$1,876,686 90
64,016 27

560.117 83

388313 12

>

!
|

Branch North British A Mapcantlle In#. Co.,
or LONDON A EDINBURGH.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1914.
Stocks and bonds.
$8,477,684 54
rash In office and bank,
268,608 97
918,742 57
Agents balances,
Bills receivable,
626 00
Interest and rents.
95,401 24
All other assets,
2,981 00
U.

National Fire Ins.

Oo., LM.

or loiidov, n^uwa
ASSETS DEC. 01,1914.

Admitted assets,
$18,891,887 18
LIABILITIES 81 DEC., 1914
Net unpaid loeees.
$ 778.991
Unearned premiums,
6,48848168
All other liabilities.
80M11 88
8.790488 48
Surplus orer all liabilities,

04V413 94
094.100 V
6400400 V
4,400,448 V

BprlafMd lire ft Marine Insurance Co.

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

Royal Insurance Co. Ltd.

Total liabilities end snrpins.
96,70,043 »
91,1914.
Total liabilities and surplus, $18 89148719
O W. TAPLEY, Agent,
14*7.004 70 FIELD * COWLES. MANAGERS. BOS

Afiregote.lpcloding capital
and surplus,
018.400434 09
11408.44819
Surplus for policy-holders,
Losses paid In 08 years,
14440840811
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.
BLUB WORTH. MB.

Bsal aatats.

Comm total Union Assurance

•TATntnrr vwitid mm bbahcm

COMPANY.

MABTFOBB, COBB.
On ths list d»y off December, 1914, mods to
ths Slots of Maine.
Incorporated 1819.
Commenced business 1919.
Wm. B. Clark, President.
B. J. Sloan, Secretary.
Capitol paid ap tn each. $6,000,000.
ASSETS DSC. 91.1914.
Real estate.
9 81749719
Stocks and bonds.
194*490 97
Cash In office and bank.
1476410 00
3.0M497 49
Afants’ balances,
Interest and rents,
111407 70
Bills reoelvmblt,
44V V

8.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

j

$9,744,089 82

i

822,481 64

<!

admitted,

Admitted assets,
$1,822,620 63
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1914
Net unpaid losses,
$165,005 00
1,116.884 75
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
3.4,000 00
.406.280 88
Surplus over all liabilities,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,

98,921,60? 68

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,822,620 68
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$8,921,607
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

!

81,1914.
$

494,297 24
4378,458 35
1873T6 00
8316,776 09

I

fl

68

J

This Agency Has

Notable Record of Nearly

a

a

Quarter of

a

Century of Honorable Dealing with the Insuring Public,
JUga; Xvtuo.

IfgalZfettca,
NOTICE OF rORJCCLOHURK.
M.

of

Nonn or

fouolmcri.
of Ells-

Willey,
Benjamin Thompson,
of Eden, in the county
Hennorth,
WHEREAS,
WHERE48,
unty of Hancock, 8t»te of
cock, and State of Maine, by hie mortgage Maine, oy deed of mortgage rated Any. 12,
Clifford

town

the

of

Ci

deed, dated tbe thlrteeath day f October, a. 180ft, and recorded in Hancock registry of
d. 1911, end recorded In the Hancock registry deeds, vol. 453, page 808, conveyed to Edward
of deeds, book Ml. page 470, conveyed to me, P. Lord, of said Ellsworth, the following dethe undersigned, a certain parcel of real ra- scribed premises, to wit: A certain parcel of
fale situate in
Rden, In tbe county of Han- land situate in Mariaville, said county, numbered one. fifth range in said township, becock, and bounded as follows:
Lot No. seventy-eight (78) on plan of land ginning at a birch tree, marked "B”, on the
line between township No. 8, now called Otis,
on Strawberry Hill, Bar Harbor, Maine, 1808,
and said township No. 14. middle division, at
as made by Edgar I. Lord, civil engineer. Bar
Harbor, and recorded in Hancock county, the southwest corner bound of lot No. One,
Maine, registry of deeds, plan book S, page 46. fourth range; thence on said line between
to which plan and record thereof reference
township No. 8 and township No. 14, southerly one hundred rods to a beech tree, marked
Is hereby expressly made.
Together with a right of way, for all purposes “B”; thence easterly at right angles with the
of a way, from said Cromwell Harbor road last mentioned line, one hundred and sixty
rods to a hemlock tree marked ••B”, now blown
over the ways shown on said plan, and kncwn
aa tbe
Strawberry Hill road and Pine down or turned down; tbenoe northerly,
Said ways to be held and enjoyed in parallel with the above mentioned township
avenue.
line, one hundred rods to a rock maple tree,
common by the grantee and all other persons
lawfully entitled to rights therein and sub- marked *aB”, the southeast corner Hound of
said lot One, fourth iaave; thence westerly by
ject to ail public rights therein.
The premises herein conveyed are hereby i said lot One, fourth range, one hundred and
so conveyed expressly subject to ths follow
sixty rods to the first mentioned bound, coning restrictions, to be binding upon the said taining fifty acres, more or less; anu duly as
signed by the said Edward P. Lord to the
grantee, bis heirs and assigns, to wit:
No blacksmith shop, public or livery stable
undersigned, William Gellerson on the 17th
shall ever be erected or maintained on said day of
November, 1910, recorded in said
I registry, vol. 474, page *14. And whereas, the
premises.
Being the same premises conveyed to me by said Beujamin Tnompson, by bis mortgage
Herbert F. Emery by his quit-claim deed deed, dated Nov. 16, 1910, recorded in said
dated the fifteenth day of November in tbe registry-, vol. 474, page 415, mortgaged the
above described premises to me. the under
year of our Lord, a. d. 1811, to be recorded in
tbe Hancoc k county registry of deeds, and signed, and whereas the condition of said
acknowledger October II, a. d. 1918; and mortgages is broken; now. therefore, by
reason of tbe bn ach of the conditions of said
whereas the condition of said mortgage baa
been broken.
mortgages, 1 hereby claim a foreclosure of the
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of same.
the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of
William Gbllbkson.
Euukkr C. Marcyks.
said mortgage.
Bangor, Me., Apr. 24, 1915.
Bar Harbor. Maine. May 7. 1916.
NOTICE OP rOKKCLOSVKK.
and Willlan
J
J. NtfTTRB
Nutter, both o! Brooklin, Hancock
county, Maine, hereby give public notice that
have a claim by mortgage upon certain
they
real estate, consisting of a lot or parcel of
land, with buildings thereon, in said Brooklin, bounded and described as follows, vis.:
Begiuning at a stake and stones where the
Center Harbor road connects with the town
road on the east side; thence easterly by said
road thirteen rods to a stake and stoues;
thence
southerly parallel with said CenHarbor road twelve and one-half rods
ter
stake and stones; thence westerly
to a
with said town road to the Center
arbor road, and thence by aald road to the
point of beginning, containing one acre,
more or leaa.
Raid mortgage is from G Prank Wakeman,
of Brooklin, aforesaid, to the Ellsworth Loan
ft Building Association and is dated August
28. 1911, recorded In Hancock county registry
of deeds, book Ml. page 418. and was assigned
by the said Ellsworth Loan and Bailaing
Association to the undersigned, Henry J. and
William J. Natter, by instrument of assignment, dated April ft 15*lft, recorded in Hancock registry of deeds In book 514, page 280.
The conditions of said mortgage nave been
broken, by reason whereof we hereby give
public notice of onr intention to foreclose and
claim foreclosure of the same, and give this
notice for the pnrpote of effecting foreclosure.
Hbhry J. Ncttb*.
William J. Nuttbb,
by Peters ft Kaowhoa, their attorneys.
Ellsworth, Maine, May 1,1915.

NOTICK

KOKKCLOSUKK.

WHEREAS.

HKNRY

Birallel

OK

Edmond H. Jordan, of Waltham, Hancock county, Maine, by his
root Igage dted, dated December 30, 1913, and
recorded in the Haucock county registry of
deeds, book 5t8, page 160, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
situate in said Waltham and hounded as follows, namely: Beginning at the county road
leading from Waltham to Aurora, thence
northerly seventy-four rods to lot No. 34;
thence easterly seventy-six rods to lot No. 14
deeded to Twynham and Mercer, thence
southerly one hundred and sixty roads to land
of Gilman Jordan estate or lot No. 10; thence
westerly seventy-six rods to land formerly of
Daniel Wooster; thence northerly seventysix rods; thence westerly four rods; thence
northerly ten rods; thence easterly four rods
to place of beginning, and containing seventy-six acres, more or less. Excepting and reserving, however, a strip on the south side of
said lot of about teu acres, deeded to Arville
Jordan by Isaac Jenkins; and whereas the
conditions of
said mortgage have been
broken, now, therefore, by reason
the
breach of the conditions thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Bvbbbtt Macs,
by bla attorney, Lynwood F. Giles.
May 6, 1016.

I
i
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!

j
I
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v

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
ARETA8 J. YOUNG, late of DEDHAM,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persors
avine demands against the estate of said dta
ceased are desired to present the same for
ad
; settlement, and all indebted thereto are rej ^nested to make payment immediatelv.
Shbblby Younu.

^

THE

|

When the mail-order house finds
town ichose local merchants do not
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing
!
list.

Siven

April 22,1015.

QUARRIES. FACTORY

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a
change in location for a new start in life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good

| Await
|

Farming Land

Development.

Communications retarding locations
invited and will receive attention
j when addressed to any agent of the
; MAINE CENT UAL, or to
;

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the City of

Ellafor those who
year? beginning Jan. 1, 191ft,
residents of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting theui
on my account, as there is plenty of room
and accommodations to care for them at
the City Partii bouse.
Arthur B. Mitchell.
worth
HAVINCJ
support and
need assistance
to

may

care

during five
and are legal

The merchant who says he does not
believe in advertising, nevertheless
vlaces a sign over his door and <iecorates his window.
The sign tells the
merchant is
vasser-by where the
located; the attractive window invites
him in from the siilewalk. That’s advertising, and good as far as it goes,
but it doesn't go far enough—it doesn’t
get beyond the sidewalk. An advertisement in the local paper carries the sign
and the window to the homes of propective customers, and pulls them
som the home to the store'.

COUNTY NEWS.
JET

»■■■

1

.'O'.

*.

WtNTE* HAKBOR.
H. G. SoMlUdg* m a baaioeM TiaUor it
Augusta laat week.
Oapt. E. N. Bickford ia recovering Iron
a severe attack of grip.
H. H. Hanson attended the grand lodge
of Masons at Portland last week.
H.
A

mind render had come to town and

had given tome astonishing public exhibitions. But this had not the effect
on the beau monde of an exhibition he
gave at the house of Mrs. MacGruder.
This private
•ne of society's leaders.

J. J. Roberts, Wallace Sumner and Ralph
Crane have

9cboodic, Capt. W. H. Parker,
just returned from her annual overhauling at Camden.
Foater Harrington has sold his big boat
to East port parties, Capt. C. J. Hamilton
delivering her last week.

S. L.

Mrs. Alice

been blindfolded all the time."
“That’s nothing remarkable I’ll bet
I can tell what you're thinking about
this minute.
“I don’t believe you can do any such

thing.”
“Try

Think of something, and
I’ll tell you what It is.”
"Very well: I’ve thought of some
me.

thing."
"A pumpkin.”
■ion as sbe looked at him and replied
that ahe wasn’t thinking of any such
"Yes. yon were. You were thinking
of Tom Baxter. Yon couldn't think of
Tom Baxter without thinking of Toro
Baxter’s bead. Tom Baxter’s head Is
a

pumpkin!"

■‘How ridiculous!” But *be did not
smile, indeed, she made the exclamation became she didn't quite grasp the
logical conclusion.
“Ill tell you what you do.'' he prcceeded, not giving her time to think H
Y tu fix your mind on someall out.
thing and 111 lead you to It."
She spent some time selecting an object. then t ild him she was ready. He
took her hand and led her to the piano.
"I didn't think of that at all." she
■aid.
“I'll try again.” he said, still holding
her hand, and he led her to a clock on
the mantel

“Wrong

gain.”

He led her to a tete-a-tete In the ci n
of the room. She didn't say wheth
er he was right or not, nor did he ask
her.
They sank Into their respective
He still b*-ld
seats cm the tete-a-tete.
her hand.
“1 can t 11 you what you are think
lug about.” he said.
“What?'
“Tom Baxter."
"I'm not."
“Me."
She did not reply to this. She lowered her eyes.
“And I can tell you." he went wn
"what you think I'm thinkidg about.”
“What?"
“You're thinking that I'm thinking
that 1—that I love you."
There was a great deal more of this
Intellectual conversation, but at tt-is
tolnt it became wlmt the world has
beard very often, though It is a question if It ttree persons. The mind reader had at least given a yonng man a
reasonable excuse to propose.
Bat why be went so far out of his
way to tell a simple truth that she
wanted to hear only person* endowed
with sentiment know, *nd they can’t
ter

toil.

Qerrisb, road commissioner.

Rev. E. 8. Drew and wife left Monday
for

kenduakeag.

where

.Drew

Mr.

will

occupy the
has

accepted a

call to tbe

here, to fill the

Baptist church
pulpit vacated by the Rev.

Mr*. R. J. Tracy, who has occupied one
ol tbe tenement* in tbe Tracy A Bunker
block (or tbe winter, baa !I) ived back to
her cottage.

charge

j Frank Gerriah.
i

!

Monday evening. May
commence
housekeeping

married

They
;

of

Tomorrow

Pay Only $1.00
Try the “White
Beauty” in Your Own Kitchen

Miss Golden Sargent and Charles Joy
were

will

3.
in

Lew is Coombs’ house.

Mrs. Sarah

Mayo
visiting

children,

and

Be To-morrow

Company has permitted this sale does sa welt ss we have here, there will be no trouble about the quick
doubling of "White Beauty” Sales. There is erery Indication that the limited number alioted ns for
this sale will not last till Saturday night. We can obtain no more to sell at the present low price.
Most likley you will see these cabinets in the homes of some of your nearest and dearest friends.
Why wait until then and regret that you missed the opportunity that is offered to you as
freely as to them?

Whilebonse bat opened bis groby W. A.

A. B.

May

The Great sale of “WHITE BEAUTY” Hoosier Cabinets will end Saturday at
the latest, perhaps to-morrow. If each of the 1000 towns where the* Hoosier

E. 8. Drew.

cery store, formerly occupied
Allen. Tbe business will be in

All Are Sold—End

Nearly

pulpit of the Baptist church.
Rev. Mr. Miner, of Wbitefietd, N. H.,

—

This chance of a lifetime to secure a real Hoosler Cabinet at a *2..vi reduction from tbe low cash price, o.i terms of only *1.00 down ami *1 weekly,
may never occur again. The Hoosler Club plan of payment has proved
ttXl amazingly popular with the foremost women in this community,
m
Some of them tell us It is tbe same way that they have bought
t
fine editions cf rare book*. Yet it costs you nothing extra to

who

her parents, W. B.
! have been
; Harrington and wile, have returned to
1 Milo, where Mr.
Mayo has employment.
Grindstone lodpe, 1. O. O. F., attended

eburvb in a body on last Sunday, for their
The address was
anniversary service.
given by Mis* Sanborne, of tbe Core*

fllla

church.

Sgl

Yacht Cherokee, owned by Mrs. Kennedy, of New York and Bar Harbor, and
commanded by Capt. Charles Davis, was
recently launched and will go to Bar Harbor the drat of June.

jL (gU
w&j*

-o*

Agnes Coram and children have arPhiladelphia. Mr. Coram, who
is employed by S. P. W etherill, will come
liter. They are occupying tbe tenement
over K. J. Hammond's store.
Mr*.

rived from

■4

enroll in the Hoosler Club if you come to morrow.
interest. Xo fees of any kind.

E. J. Hammond of Boaton, *** *B town
on
business.
Mr. ifcjnmond
owns considerable real estate
here, whies
be i* talking of developing by building a
wharf
and
hotel,
several cottages.

IL-I

dour sifter; the Hoosler
accounting system; the cock-book holder; the food guide;
the want list; the pencil holder; the money tray; the
emergency shelf, and dozens of other labor-saving devices, IT of which are entirely new.

com*

||®j
|

May Be Too Late

Nojv—Saturday

making up their minds to-night to
and select a Hoosler Cabinet while they
It won’t take five minutes to decide

\

fSr'

IIqj?
1

^

women are

to morrow

cau save

J

#5S«

Exclusive Features

Other

I

f

Xo

See the wonderful SHAKER

Decide

I

Harry Morrison, who ha* been employed at Bar Harbor several year*, has
moved his family here and rented Jordan
A Sargrnt’i garage for a blacksmith shop.
He win enter business »or himself.

*2.50.

K&iy4

when you see it.

M

Come early—for when this lot is gone no power on earth
could get you another “White Beauty" at this price.

■Krl

recently

I

TM ■eM'tBJi fleet in the harbor last week
owing to the storm, included schooner
Pantooset, Capt. Wilson Sargent; Morning Star, Capt. William Coombs, and
Balmar, Capt. George Sargent. They report pollock in abundance, but the catch
is hindered owing to bad weather.
May 10.

j

H, C. Austin & Co.,

* *

Ellsworth, Maine

=

11

_■

I

TO THX PUBLICi We authorise this sale. Halted
to "White Beauty” Booaier oabinets, at fd.BO leea
than the fixed oaah prlee of these oabinete, this
seek only. TBB HOOSIXR MFO. 00., Hew castle, Ind.

I
1

B.

I

_
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M'SLINLEY.
Mrs. Tbs 1ms Thurston
from u visit to Portland.

has

returned

Harris Church and wife are occupying
of Ada Martin's bouse.

part

Mrs. Margaret Gott had an operation
on her foot last week.

performed

death

hare

of Mrs.

saddened

were

Laura

by

place.

SEDGWICK.

the

Moore at Gott’s

The parsonage to still empty.
Edward bcbillinger and
wife
moved inte tbe Ware house.

Island.
Schooner

Mary Weaver, Capt. Jordan,

discharged of

W. Kichardaon A

ealt for P.

Tbe “girl” that was reported
O. A. Hooper’s to a “boy”.

Son this week.

his

house

building
and

which flows under the
Mrs.

I>ii and

have

arriving

at

Harry Gordius is
below

as

Mrs.

a

over

bungalow
brook,

Guy M. Means and family have
s pari of Mr. Guptiil's house.

the

Holden

ar

Bloehill, officiating.
May 10.

moved

into

bridge.

_

Capt. J. E. Bobbins, schooner Northerr
Light, arrived Saturday from Macbiar
with lumber for Win Murpby's bungalow

EAST LAAIOINE.

Rev. 8. W. Button, who was called to
Boston by the death of a relative, it home.

d.

j

O. W.

Foss jr., and Fred Lounder

funeral ara* bald at Iba cburcb Honda?
afternoon. Her, Mr. UiSord, of Brewer,
officiating. The aareieaa were under toe
anepicea of tba f. O. O. K.. of wbicb b» waa
a

member.

Laroy Fouter baa gone to Eaat Eddingtcn to work.

Mra. Jonathan Bridget I* in tbe Maine
hoepital in Bangor for treatment.
C.
May 10.

General

Kenneth McKenaie, of Chicago, visited
grandmother, Mrs. Hannah Smith, last

__

ABDrmsroirnu.

his

Galeu Young returned Saturday from a
occupying their home on the hill, alter
i Miss Madella H. Small entered upon tbe i few days' fishing at Greeu Lake.
spending the winter elsewhere.
duties of assistant in tbe postofllce last
Capt. 1. D. Pierce, of Bar Harbor, was a
H. P. Kichardaon attended the grand
Monday.
| recent guest of B. VV. Page and wife.
lodge of Masons in Portland last week,
J. H. Hooper has returned from PortMrs. C. P. Cook and Miss Vera Smith
going from there to Boston on business
land, where he attended the grand lodge spent a few days lsst week luJBangor.
amt returning home Sunday.
I of Masons.

NEWS.

Maynard Hodgkins baa purchased a
farm at Franklin, and moved there.
Mrs. Mabala Cram, of Somerville, Maaa.,
came last Tuesday fur the summer.

HANCOCK.

N. Rhodes and wife are expected
home soon. They left Florida May 4.
C.

again

COUNTY

Lynn; Edward, Susie sod Judith, of Ibis
With the exception of flee years,
bar entire life bad been apent in this community. In her earlier years she united
with tbe Baptist church, and was prominent in musical circles. Sbe leaves four
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Services will be held at tbe borne
this afternoon, Kev. Mr. Hargrove, of

COUNTY NEWS

Mrs. Lula Keed and family have moved
Mrs. Pbebe Higgins.

into the bouse of

Friends

thing.

here with

D. M. Morrison snd family, who recently loat their house by Are, are occupying Mrs. Stella Pendleton’s bouse.

“that Mrs. Powelton Is very much displeased that Mrs. MacGruder got ahead
of her by giving that mind reading
exhibition at her house.
You see. all
society is talking about It. Of course
It is greatly to M rs.-'MacGruder's cred
It to have introduced the matter.”
“Did the mind reader find out who
had the most mind?”
“1 don't think that was his object
He told what people were thinking
about”

"The library! tie <JMn't put that
anywhere. It Was there already."
“Well, then what happened?"
i. “The
mind reader told what was
written on the paper, though he had

of

two weeks

Repairs are being made on the roads
sidewalks, under tbe supervision of

Barnical and Lucy Wltrlilge
sitting together, she on a sofa,
He was
be in a chair opposite her.
holding a skein of yarn on his bauds
which she was winding iuto a ball.
“I have heard." said Miss Wltrklge.

0

Rich*

Rockland, has been
her parents, J. J. Roberts and wife.

spending

Pete

a ['(HU:

bathrooms in-

Steamer

were

uiey riming

had

has

reading.

were

recently

stalled in their houses.

and

Huai

went to

summer.

entertainment made him fashionable,
and every young men who bad shaken
his brains down into his heels at cotillion parties and every young girl
whose aristocratic manners nnd con
served beauty bad given her the rtght
to look down cn her sisters who had
the brains to take down the dictation
of a scientific constructor or a mer
chant prince was talking about mind

"What a question:
It wasn't that
which was wonderful; It was that he
could tell without knowing what they
were thinking about.”
"How could be tell what he didn't
know?”
She lifted her trig brown liquid eyes
from a tangle in the yarn she was
straightening out to his with a kind
of puzzled wonder.
“I didn't mean to say.” she replied
when she had given her brain time to
work out an answer, “that he could fell
what a person was thinking about
without knowing it but be didu't know
It until- until"—
“He found it out” supplied Pete.
"No. not that either. The remarks
ble feature of his performance was the
way he found it out"
"How did he do it?”
•‘How did he do it? Why. he did it
by"— She was stalled again.
“Perhaps he didD't know himself.”
"That's it
He said he didu't know
how he did it"
•‘What did be do?"
"Be took Billy Perkins' hand and
blindfolded, led Billy to what be
Then Mr. Horton
thinking about.
wrote something on a piece of paper.
folded it put it in an envelope, put the
envelope in a book, put the book on
the top of the library, and then the”—
l iSTifre did he put the library?"

Sumner, engineer of tbe yacht
Sutton Monday, for th«

E.

Iduma,

week.

Agnes Boynton is at Partridge
taring for Mrs. Salisbury, who is
seriously ill.

™"

Miss

DEPOSITS INVITED

Cove

Elizabeth Moody, of Boston, and
Miss Ursce Ktebbins, of Springfield, Mass.,
are at their cottage for the summer.
Mrs.

!

were

Th« PkksTlOE tt<)ovr<il tbd doc U> »
Year'* eattefacto'y ecrelc* ebould iw
oufficieiit endorecmeut of title bank fur
tboe* coDtroiplatiog a tiavtuK* Beak

j[

account.

Hancock Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth
latent.

Bloomfield T. Smith arrived at bis sum*
William Sylvester, accompanied by a
hosts at a social at town ball Monday
ti.er home btre
Mr. Smith
friend, came home from Buck-*port Satur- ; evening.
yesterday.
the past winter in Florida. He enday returning Sunday.
What Is the Best Remedy For
to be built on the shore road.
Dr. H. C. Crabtree, of Bangor, spent spent
bis stay there so much that he piaus
?. M.
Mrs. Jennie Ford, of Brewer, is hereto Sunday with his parents, H. C. Crabtree joyed
May 10.
Constipation?
j to return next winter.
| spend the summer with her husband’s and wife.
This is a question asked us many times
May 10.
S.
Brilliant Mma. de Stael.
Mrs.
B.
Ford.
J.
each
mother,
day. The answer is
C. H. Abbott, wife and son Theodore
Mine. «le Stae! was about thirty-two
AMHhKST.
Everett Bridges and family arrived from motored from Bangor Sunday to spend
years old when Bouilly wrote that she
Miss Marion Crosby ia
Belfast Sunday, and are with Mrs. Bridges’ the day with relatives.
teaching at
was neither imposing nor pleasing, but
mother, Mrs. J. A. Young.
Mrs. J. K. Stratton was called to East township 28.
We guarantee them to be satisfactory
bad “an eager, almost ravenous exFrank Giles, a much-reepectea citizen,
to you. Sold only by ua, 10 cents.
C. A. Holden and daughter, who were in Corinth last week by the death of her
and
the
lu
something
Mrs.
Ernest
Cole.
eyes
pression
cousin,
died Saturday after a long illness. The
Roseboro, N. C., through the winter, have
E. G. M»orf.
masculine and assured lu her counteMaurice Lywburner and wife, of Bar
reached Portland, and will be home this
Harbor, were week-end guests of Mrs.
nance. Her lips were dry and arid, bet
mouth.
Lvrnburner's parents, C. B. Young and
movements aud gestures
Imperious;
wife.
Lois R., widow of E. P. Cole, died Saturher voice was sonorous aud her utter
C.
May 10.
She gave day night at 10 o’clock. She had been a
ance rapid and energetic."
him the Idea, he adds, “of creative great sufferer several weeks, but was
BUCK8POKT.
The Bangor Daily Newa la making a
A small house oo Main street, owned by
genius taking the form of a woman patient and cheerful. Her age was eightyspecial oBer to new subscribers, rirst
For one of Francis Ginn snd occupied by Luther
3 months lor fl-OO. Any
destitute of beauty.”
It is said thal aeven years and ten months.
person clipping out the enclosed coupon and sending
was burned Moodsy afternoon,
to us, enclosing fl.OO, the
she loved nothing better than to place her age she was exceedingly active. One Crosby,
Bangor Dally Naws will be sent the first 3 months to
of her grandchildren said of her, “her de- with greater part of contents. No insurherself beside Mme. Recamler, think
any address.
ance.
termination
to accomplish things
the
Tha
foil
this
made
best
that
the
beauty
Bangor Daily Hews is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and Cenlng
Portly Gives Power.
‘never say die’ apint, which the always
tral Maine, 3rat to reach the
to her own brilliant wit and expresatve
morning Held, fnll Assoc a led Press reports.
There are still many persons in tbs world
possessed— was a wonderful example of
All towns in Eastern, Northern and Central Maine
countenance.
fully represented by reg! that need to be impressed with the fact that
And
i courage and ambition to us all.”
ular
correspondents. After the Brat I bree months the paper Is sold st 60c month
i the purer the blood is the greater is the power
anotner And, “through you 1 have inj of the system to remove disease and the less
herited the will power, perseverance, and
the liability to contract it.
Persons whose
COURTESY.
FILL THIS OUT ■
tenacity necessary for success in life.” j blood is in good condition are much lees
dear
that
courbrother,
Know,
Her four children survive her, and were ; likely to take cold or to be long troubled with
Please send the liangor Daily News /or three mouths to
tesy is one of the qualities of Cod
with her until the end—Ernest, of East i it, or to catch any contagions or infections
himself, who of his courtesy giveth
| disease, than are those whose blood is impure
I
and therefore impoverished and lacking in
his sun and his rain to the just and
This Will Interest Mothers.
: vitality. The best medicine for purifying the
Mother Urty’i Sweet Powders for Children
unjust, and courtesy is the sister of
relieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stom- blood is Hood's tiaras peril la, snd persons sufEnclosed Please Find *1.00 for Same.
chanty, the which quencheth hate
ach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate ;■ feringfrom sny blood disease or any want of
the Bowels and destroy worms. They break tone in the
are urged to give tbia
and keepeth love alive.—Etchingsystem
in
hours.
Used
mothers
for
M
H
by
up i>olds
All Druggists. 26c
ham Letters.
years.
Sample* Fans. medicine a trial. It is especially useful st
Address, A. S. Olmsted, LeBoy. N. Y.
j this time of year.—Advt,
20

I
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$i.oo For Three Months

—

___________

"j

&ame.._..-...
Address.

